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Vancouver
Dock Union
Joins ILWU
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Four

hundrea members of the Van-
couver Waterfront Workers' As-
sociation, meeting in a special
general session on March 1, vot-
ed unanimously to join the
ILWU.

According to Vice President
Rosco Craycraft of the ILWU,
who was in the city when the
vote was taken, Vancouver long-
shoremen thus sought affilia-
tion with an international union
for the first time in 21 years.

APPLY FOR CHARTER

Application for a charter as
an ILWU local was forwarded
to San Francisco on March 3. It
was signed by President J. T.
Thompson, Vice President J.
Wigman and Secretary-Treasur-
er A. T. Smith. The application
applied to deepsea longshore
workers and checkers.

In a secret referendum ballot
on January 2.6 the members of
the same fecal voted 73 per cent
to join the ILWU, but the con-
stitution required 75 per cent.

NAMED LOCAL 501

SAN FRANCISCO—The Van-
couver Waterfront Workers' As-
sociation has been chartered as
Local 501 of the ILWU, Interna-
tional Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt announced March 6.

International Vice President
Rosco Craycraft is expected to
install the charter at Vancouver
the week of March 13.

President Thompson and Sec-
retary-Treasurer Smith of the
new local have been invited by
the International to attend the
longshore caucus on March 22
at Portland, Ore.

We Win, 43 to 3
At Kurly Kate
CHICAGO Local 208

chalked up another victory when
It won the NLRB election at the
Kurly Kate Corporation by a
vote of 43 to 3. The unit in-
cludes 61 employes. The com-
pany is engaged in the maufac-
ture of curled wir.e products
such as industrial sponges, etc.
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At Long Last Dockers G et Places
To Eat and Smoke---They Like It
SAN FRANCISCO—Along the

waterfront the rain beat a chill-
ing tattoo during the lunch hour,
but inside the ,new lunch shel-
ters, longshoremen contentedly

munched their sandwiches, pro-
tected from the wet and the cold.

Before the lunch shelters
were built, longshoremen
had no place to eat.
As the rationing

boards opened
up, lunch
C ount-

ers had
closed down:
for the few
restaurants left
there were twice as
many dock customers. Long-
shoremen were compelled to
bring their own lunches in order
to find something to eat. Then,
because of the fire hazard the
men were not allowed to lunch
or smoke on board ship. They
'spent the lunch hour, in drafty
corners, or sitting on cargo
cases.

About four months ago, ILWU
representatives Henry Schmidt
and Cole Jackman brought up
the problem on the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board. Al-
though other vital industries
have installed hot food and rec-
reational units for their workers,
longshoremen had nothing. They

argued that lunch shelters would
Increase efficiency alon g the

west coast.

The Bay Area Security Com-

mittee appointed a subcommit-

tee which appointed a subcom-

Women's Groups Asked
To East Labor Shortage
WASHINGTON (FP)—Aid of

women's groups in recruiting

women in labor-shortage areas

was' asked by War Manpower
Commission's national women's

advisory committee last week.
Committee Chairman Marga-

ret Hickey, said that if *local
women go to, work in areas of
labor shortage they will make
It unnecessary to import more
help and thus add to the prob-
lem ca overcrowded communi-
tiea.

mittee to investigate the possi-
bilities. The sub-sub-committee
reported back. As a result $100,-
000 was appropriated from the
U. S. War Shipping Administra-
tion to pay for the construction
of 12 lunch shelters on all docks

Sheltered for lunch for first
time are, left to right, George
Miller, George Albert, Vin-
cent Bagala, Jim Brennan,
Tony Evancick, George Ho-
gan, Wilaminio Roggero, and
Sidney Baker.

w It e r e WSA longshoring con-
tracts are in effect. The Army
and Navy also plapned to build
clubhouses.

Recently in San Francisco six
of these luncheterias were com-
pleted on piers 15, 22, 32, 34, 35
and 40. Costing from $15,000
to $20,000 each.
Plywood shelter can house

about five gangs at a time. The

clubhouses are furnished with
sturdy tallies and benches, water
fountains, clothing lockers, well-
ven tilated and well-lighted.
James Sutter, administrative as-
sistant to the Board, said: "The
boys are , sure enthused over
them. It raises their morale."

Although none of the shel-
ters have had heat-

ing installed IL
WU m,e n are
happy to
have

them as
the first

s t e p. Harry
Fereiria at Pier
16, where the

dock workers were
still eating outdoors While

the last bend' Was moved in,
said: "Whoever's responsible

for this ought to be thanked.
I've been a longshoreman for
ten years and this is the first
time we've had indoor shelters."
Emmanuel Amaral barked:

"A lot of those 'docks used to
lock, the doors on you and you'd
have .to stand out in the rain.
The places 'will be swell if the
fellows take care of them."

One of the other men ex-
plained: "I think it's swell mak-
ing a place where we can smoke
and play Cards instead of hav-
ing to ,go outside every time.
Now we're smoking inside our
own shelters ;with fire extin-
guishers and protection. We
won't get pneumonia any more.
But they should serve coffee in
the Winter!"

Hitler? Who's He? Pollfaxer
Thinks Bridges Is the Enemy

WASHINGTON—bongressman John S. Gibson of Georgia—
a polltax state—told the House he received 1,500 letters favoring

the federal ballot for soldiers and only one against.
He reasoned that the letters for the soldier vote were from

"GIO and communists" and that the one •against was from an

upstanding American, so he stuck to his polltax position.
Placing a letter from , ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-

blatt in the record under extension of remarks, the congressman

stormed:
"I cannot speak for Alabama, I cannot speak for Texas, but

we in GeOrgia do not need Harry Bridges' organization to teach

us lessons of patriotism to our flag, loyalty to our constitution

nor what we must do to be a worthy American. The 'United

States has no more vicious or active enemy than Harry Bridges

and his followers."

SAN FRANCISCO—Witli
the Pacific offensive loom:-
ing, the International office
and ILWU Locals 10 and 6
moved this week to clear
the port of nianpower com-
plications.
Determination to put an

end to labor hoarding, rival-
ries among Government
agencies and manpower
waste before the big test
comes, was expressed and
backed by membership ac-
tion in both locals.
COMPROMISES OUT -

The union's efforts to break
the bottlenecks of shipping date
back to the beginning of the
war. In view of the generally
known fact that the fighting in
the Pacific during the coming
months is going to eclipse every-
thing that has gone before,
there can no longer be any kind
of compromise with inefficient
practices.

Almost a year and a half ago
a detailed plan to increase the
efficiency, of shipping was Pre-
sented to the Maritime Commis-
sion, the War Shipping Admin-
istration and other agencies con-
cerned. This included a plan pre-
sented to the Army on dock sea-,
men. Since then the ILWU has
exerted pressure in Washington,
through the Pacific Coast Mari-
time Industry Board a a d by
every other possible means to
put the plan into effect.

LITTLE PROGRESS
Most of the improvements

made, however, have been due
s o lel y to tightening of the
union's own operations. Ship-
owners and agencies controlled
by them have been reluctant to
make any move that would dis-
turb their present easy-going
way of operating.
"The time has come," said In-

ternational Secretary= Treasurer
Louis (loldblatt, "when the bot-
tle-necks have to be broken. For
our 'part, we feel we owe this to
our thousands of members in the,
arnied services. We also have
the duty to make good on our

11.1-ORNE1 HALLING

'pledge that their jobs shall be
waiting for them when they re-
turn." ,
UNION PLEDGES EXPANSION
The union is pledged to ex-

pand by another, 50 per cent the
(Continued 44 Page $)

Robertson tellsPage 8 how to keep the
anion going after organizing job
Is done.
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IIENFORTil GIVEN LEAVE

CHICAGO — Executive .Board
member Rosa Lee Ben:forth of.
Local 208 from Albert Pick's,
has been given a leave of ab-
sence 4tte to ill health.

Miners Freed
In Ducktown
Strike Case
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (FP)

—The Ducktown miners' case
wound up with a clearcut deci-
sion against the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation when a U.
S. District Court jury acquitted
four union members of charges
of conspiracy to damage govern-
ment property. Previously foor
others had been released by the

, presiding judge on a directed
verdict because of insufficient
evidence.

DEFENDANTS LISTED

Those acquitted were Interna-
tional Representative M. • C. An-
derson, Felton M. Woodward,
Earl Hubbard and John E. Si-
monds, all of .the International
Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
'Workers (CIO). 'Freed earlier

were M. L. Ellis, R. L. Ballew,
R. L. Rhodes and John D. Queen.

Charges against the men de-
veloped after the 194-0 strike of

the union against the Tennes-

see Copper Co. at Ducktown and
Copperhill. All were convicted

In the first trial in 1941, but the

U. S. Supreme Court reversed the

lower courts because of the tac-

tics of the - ---FBI and the Polk

County sheriff's men in obtain-

ing "confessions" from some of

the accused.

'CONFESSIONS' REJECTED

The "confessions!' were thrown

out as illegally obtained. De-

spite the greatly weakened case

is a result of the high court de-

cision, the FBI insisted in pro-

ceeding to trial.
Judge Leslie R. Darr presided.

The - union men were represented

by Attorneys Nathan Wit t of

New York, E. B. Baker and J. A.

Lipscomb of Bessemer, Ala.

Senators Get
ILWU Wire
To Back Veto
SAN FRANCISCO — United

States Senators voting on the

President's veto of the tax bill

were told to choose between

money-mad reaction and Roose-

velt democracy, in a telegram

sent by the ILWU just before

the vote was taken. The Senate

overrode the veto 72 to .14.

The telegram, signed by Sec-

retary-Treasurer Louis Gold-

blatt, said:

"The International L 0 n g-

shoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union, 010, with many thou-

sands of members in your state

Insists that you vote to sustain

the President's *veto of the out-

rageous t.,ax bill. The members

of our organization and millions

of other people can hardly sup-

port Any legislator who is party

to the shameful occurrences in
congress during the past few

days.

"The c hoice is between
money-mad reaction and Roose-
velt democracy and as far as
we are concerned no Senatdr can
escape one stamp or the other
when he votes on the veto."

• The message went to Sena-
tors of California, Illinois, Colo-
rado, 0 r Wig o n, Washington,
Louisiana, Minnesota, ' Texas,
Utah and Maryland, in which
states the 1LWU has heaviest
membership. Candidate Screen starVirginia

Bruce, a member of the Screen
Actor's Guild, has announced she
fornia legislature on the Demo-
fornia legislautre on the Demo-
cratic ticket.

Slave Days on Coast Docks Recalled As ILWU
Marks 10th Anniversary of 1934 Strike Vote

By JANE TANNER

Ten years is not very long for

great changes. But to oldtime
longshoremen marking the an-
niversary this month of their

first decision to strike, ten years
means the lifetime between the

shape-up system and the central

hiring hall; between $10.45 a
week and a living wage; be-
tween the phony Blue Book
Union and the ILWU.

WALKED DOCK TO DOCK
Before 1934 longshoremen

walked from dock to dock in
rain, hail or sunshine waiting
to be hired. They were forced
to pay a "kickback" if they
wanted to work. Under the
shape-up longshoremen were
overworked for long stretches,
and • then underworked. They
were blacklisted, cheated, crip-
pled, killed.
Shipowners once called this

the era of peace and harmony.
The men found it intolerable. In
1916 and in 1919 there were
strikes to organize for better
conditions. In the Blue Book
days the men discussed union-
ism and unity of action in all
west coast ports.

STARTED IN 1933
By 1933 a group of union die-

hards began plugging for a
union for the men who paid the
dues. They printed a crude
mimeographed paper — the
-Waterfront Worker. Despite la-
bor spies who collected black-
lists, the union grew, and be-
came chartered as the Inter-
national Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation, affiliated with the AFL.
From every port along the

west coast, rank and file dele-
gates were elected to a Pacific
Coast ILA convention. They
came to San Francisco on Febru-
ary 26, 1914, representing . 14,-
000 longshoremen. Of the ship-
owners who still maintained a
closed shop with the dead but
not buried Blue. Book union,
they asked recognition of their
union, $100 an hour, $1.50
overtime pay, a, 30-hour week,
union hiring halls and a coast-
wide agreement. Their request

was underlined with the coast-
wide strike threat.

BOSSES SAID "NIX"

In the tradition of shipowners

the demands of the ILA rank

and file convention were re-

jected by the San Francisco
Waterfront Employers Associa-

tion. Joseph Ryan, head of the
international union was notified

that west coast demands for
reasonable wages and decent

working conditions were incited

by "reds."
Not with the rank-and-file

delegates, but with the corrupt

AFL • officials would the ship-

owners negotiate.
Negotiations dragged on with

William Lewis, then president

of the district, and Ryan staving

off the strike. The shipowners

first pleaded tliey could only

bargain separately, and not for

the whole coast, hoping to split
the longshoremen. Then they
charged they could not 'recognize
the closed shop.

In the ten tense days between
March 7 .and 17, all, west coast
ILA locals sh ow ed their
strength; they voted 99 per cent
cent in favor of a strike. The
deadline was set at 8 a. m.
March 23.

BRIDGES ELECTED

At the -head of the 75 man
strike committee, consisting of
representatives of all maritime
unions, Harry Bridges was elect-
ed. Support came from all the
maritime unions And from af-
filiated groups—the teamsters,
engineers, cooks, stew ard s,
mates, pilots and seamen. Pam-
phlets were • issued on what to
do when arrested. Soup kitchens
for single men, baskets for fam-
ilies were planned. Union lead-

ers warned that violence would

not be tolerated.
Employers felt sure of them-

selves. They invested in fell
page ads: "There are thousands
of men now unemployed who
will be glad to get the jobs."

Plans were made for housing
scabs and strike-breaking thugs
on the piers or crafts. The
waterfront police force doubled
overnight. Shipowners hustled
to get their ship holds loaded
and unloaded before strike-time.
Union resident Lewis wired in-
ternational President R y a n:
"The sentiment of the men to
strike 'is 90 strong it cannot be
avoided."

WIRE TO ROOSEVELT

Then George Creel, regional
chairman of the National Labor
Board wired President Roosevelt
to intervene. As time grew short
and no presidential answer came,
Creel telephoned the White
House.
When President Roosevelt

asked for a delay, Lewis without
even consulting the strike com-
mittee called off the strike. Im-
mediately a protest group
howled at this unauthorized ac-
tion. They announced: "The
strike is not off It is only held
in abeyance." U. S.

Instead of the men walking The government's proposal
out on March 23, they walked provides for the transfer. of /our
In to hear the Presidential Medi- powers from state governments
ation Board, consisting of three to the. commonwealth . govern-
public laboi• board officials re- ment for a period Of five years
open negotiations. Within a after the war. It comes up for
week's time, the negotiation national referendum in June.
sessions were closed to the pub- Large business interests 'and
lie. Three days later Lewis ap- "state's righters,"' arguing along
peared before. a union meeting similar lines as opponents of a
with a meaningless agreement.- federal ballot for .servicemen in

the U. S., are .vigorously oppos-
ing the "powers bill."
The trade union attitude was

typified by the national council

• for!"
"Is the damned thing even in

writing?" the men asked.
Lewis answered "No, it's a

gentlemen's agreement." From
• the group, up rose Harry
Bridges who pointed out that
the negotiations had been a
clear and simple trick. They had
been stalled too long.
STRUCK ON MAY 9
'On May 9, 1934 the long-

.shorernen walked out in San
Francisco, Seattle, Tacom a,

• Portland i San Pedro, San, Diego,
Stockton, Bellingham, Aberdeen,

Gray's Harbor and Astoria. 1900
miles of coast were tied up.
And despite disrupters, scabs;

thugs, newspaper propaganda,
the old story that "Bridges is a
dangerous alien," the strike was
won. The ILA won a eoastwide
agreement, union hiring halls,
all its other demands.
Today when manpower is a

precious weapon necessary to
win the war, the HMV can pat
Itself on the back for the gains
it won in 1934, as the first
stride made on the waterfront
to manpower efficiency.

Relief for Greedy Senate Secretary Edwin Hake
Signs the "relief for the greedy"

tax bill as Senate Finance Committee Chairman Walter F. George
looks on. The bill was passed over the President's veto after he had
denounced it as "relief, not for the needy, but for the greedy."

Australian Labor Backs
Federal Powers' Extension

PHONY AGREEMENT
To., the men, Lewis waved the

agreement, joking: "Well, here's
the' damned thing I ,sold you out

SYDNEY (ALN) — The pro-
posal of the Australian Labor
government this week to in-
crease federal powers has won

the support of trade. unions
throughout the. country.

Warning Of the extremely dif-
ficult problems that Australian
workers will face after victory,
union journals voice the opinion
that Only a central government,
armed with full powers, can suc-
cessfully overcome them.

The • Australian' co mmo fl-
wealth is organized on a federal
basis, with certain rights consti-
tutionally reserved to the states,
in much the same manner as the

Chicago Anti-Semetic Group 'Protects Gentiles' for a Price Up to $100
CHICAGO (FP)—The shadow

of Adolf Hitler fell on Chicago
when an eight-page tabloid
newspaper appeared on the
streets proclaiming the program
of the Gentile Cooperative As-
sociation, a new anti-Jewish out-
fit organized to "protect Gen-
tiles" at up to $100 a head.

• The association announced it
Would publish a Gentile Busi-
ness Directory in .various Amer-
ican cities in the :near future.
One of its major _aims, wasi"aid

for Gentile veterans." Offices of
the organization are at 30 N.

, LaSalle St., Chicago.
An editorial whichAnight,have

been copied from a Nazi text-
boo,k said:

"Gentiles realize that their
125,000,000 population in the
U. S. represents close to 90 per
cent of purchasing power of the
nation. We. believe Gentiles
should own and maintain busi-
nesses in proportion to this.pop-
ulation, better to serve their own

people."
In bold face type the paper

urged: "Please . . . No big
donations,"- reminding readers
that the association "would
rather have two or three million
members at .$2, $3 or $5 each
than fewer members at larger
amounts."

There followed a letter de-
scribed as being from a "gra-
cious lady" in the south, saying
she enclosed a check for $100
and , a detailed pedigree prov-

Ing she .is a descendant of John
and Priscilla Alden and Miles
Standish and is a member of
-the Daughters of the American
Revolution. The writer's name
was not given.
The association had until

March 6 to answer charges of
State Attorney General 'George
Barrett that it was organized
to discriminate against certain

racial and religious groups and,
Is an "instrument of stlbverilive
*and unAmerican activity."

of the Amalgamated Ironwork-

ers-Munition Workers, which

outlined a program for. a better

life after the war in 'line with
government proposals.

"The unity achieved at Te-
heran. will have tremendous in-

fluence in the post-war world,"

the council declared. "The vio-
lence of the class struggle is
being dissipated through ,blood-:
shed and suffering. The chance

is given for peaceful • develop-
ment after the war, towards the
higher form of society sought by
the workers."

• Passage of the transfer of
powers. bill, will mean concrete
action on the following:

Jobs for Australia's 800,001
servicemen and servicewomen.
The building of 300,000, ad-

ditional homes.'

Effective control over fruits,
con-Mines and monopolies.
A system of roads, canals, soil

erosion control and other -na-
tional Works.

Making the country's railway
system uniform.

Health protection, Aviation .
planning, and protection for the
aboriginal peoples of this conti-
nent.

Dallas Local Prepares
TO Welcome Bridges
DALLAS, Tex.—Among events

scheduled by Local 218 for the
visit or ILWU President Harry
Bridges are a meeting with th
shop stewards and executive
board members, a membership
meeting to which members of
other CIO unions are being in-
vited, and a luncheon in honor
of Bridges. The latter will be at-
tendpd by representatives of la-
bor, industry and various cam-
'flunky, organizations.
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Left to right, facing camera, at the Harry Bridges dinner in Cleveland as AFL,
CIO, employers and civic leaders gathered to welcome, the man who was "unwel-
come" to the reactionary Cleveland Plain Dealer are Joseph McGreal, recording sec-
retary of Local 209; Webster Brumbaugh, general superintendent of the Hinde &

'Look Toward Better Future'
Bridges Tells Clevelanders
CLEVELAND—Harry

Bridges came to town and told

CIO war production workers to

"Look ahead toward a better fu-

ture."

The lean, tall leader of the

ILWU was here three days. He

talked with members of his own

union and addressed a dinner
meeting sponsored by the Cleve-
land Industrial Union Council,
which included guests from the
AFL, the Railroad Brotherhoods
and various civic land political

organizations.

• Bridges was greeted here by
an editorial in the labor-hating
CleVeland Plain Dealer head-
lined "Unwelcome Visitor!" But

at CIO hall February 21 more
than 150 civic leaders honored
him at the dinner.

First CIO Executive B, oar d
member to speak here since the
recent meeting of the board,
Bridges told Cleveland CIO mem-
bers that "if you examine the
CIO program you'll find`out that
Roosevelt, Stalin, Churchill and
Chiang Kai-Shek adopted the
same program as that long advo-
cated by the CIO."

• "After all," he said softly, "we
know damn well,we're not in a
war to produce unemployment
and breadlines after the victory.
"What we want is:

"Number 1—the chance to
work for decent wages . . .

"Number 2—a little bit of
• happiness, not to become mil-
lionaires . .

"Number 3—peace among na-
tions."

He urged alt union members
to fight for unity of labor and
unity of all Americans, explain-
ing that "we can't afford to fight
each Other . . . we have no real
quarrel with the AFL . . the real
enemies are those who create
the danger of a miserable post-
war world — that is the real
eneMy."

Bridges bluntly stated that
"this is the only democratic
country left among the major al-
lies where Fascist philosophy can
get suppor t from any large
groups of people." He explained
how certain majority elements in
Congress-represented Fascist
philosophy on a number of is-
sues in their "hatred for the
President" and, advocated a vigo-

, rous campaign to re-elect Roose-
velt to a fourth term.

Chairman at the dinner meet-
ing was - William Davy, secre-
tary of CIUC. Jack Gill, direc-
tor of Labor's Joint Committee
for Political Action,- was another

speaker. Greetings were pre-
sented from the AFL and the
Railroad Brotherhoods. E. C.
Greenfield, ILWU International
Representative, intro du ced
Bridges as the outstanding pro-
duction soldier of America. The
dinner was arranged by Davy,
Leroy H. F ea gl e r, Local 209
bu§iness representative, and
Martha Rautio, office secretary
of Local 209.
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Dauch Paper Co.; Rudolph G. Pankuch, president of Local 209; Mrs. Pankuch; Ronald
F. Harris, production manager of the Wolf Envelope Company; Roselle Schock, sec-
retary-treasurer of Local 209; Edgar Byers, City. Club member; George Washington,
executive secretary of the Cleveland Urban League; and Sterling S. Parker, person-
nel director of the Great Lakes Paper Box Company.

piaq•:•::::` •

Speakers Table left to right: Jack Gill, Typographical Union and chairman of Labor's
Joint Committee for Political Action; "Sam" Sponsellor, regional CIC1,

director for Ohio; Bernard V. McGroarty, International Representative Stereotypers Union (AFL);
E. C. Greenfield; William M. Davy, Executive Secretary of Cleveland Industrial Union Council; Harry
Bridges; George Wilson, President of the San Francisco • Industrial Union Council; Mrs. Stanley Rider;
Sianley Rider, Assistant Council for Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

V-Mail Quickest, Safest Method
Of Writing to Overseas Soldiers

By Federated Press

Quickest and safest way. to
write your soldier overseas is
V-mail, according to the OW!
and Army, and Navy postal
services. Here's. why:

1. V-mail always gets there.
NOt a. single V.-mail letter of
the 233,000,000 sent overseas
has been lost. In 1943 mil-
lions of ,other letters were
lost through ships sinking.

2. Most ordinary airmail
letters actually get sent, on
ships, may take • months.
V-mail is -always flown, is
only a matter of days.

3. V-mail follows American

combat troops to fronts and
beachheads everywhere—it is

. already being delivered, n the
Marshall Islands and Nettuno,
Italy.. -

4. V-mail saves 98 per cent
of badly neded cargo space.

In One. case V-mail even
stopped a divorce. A soldier
in North Africa filed- suit for
divorce when he didn't hear
from his wife for several
In onth s. Army postoffice
found her 60 letters,, sent by
ordinary mail, had gone down
on a ship that was sunk. She-
wrote him %%mail immedi-
ately—and the divorce was
called off.

Dies Backtracks In Attempt
To Inspect CIO Records

By Federated Press

WASHINGTON ( FP ) =Under
attack from several points for
his pending smear report on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
Rep. Martin Dies (D. Tex.) took
refuge in denials.

Asked what action would be
taken on refusal Of the CIO
committee's chairman, Sidney
Hillman, to submit CIO records
to Dies investigators; the 'poll-
taxer told FP that no attempt
had been made to inspect the
committee's books.

Dies refused to expand on the
nature of the evidence he said
hdd been. gathered against , the
CIO. A minority member of the
Dies committee, Rep. Herman P.
Eberharter (D. Pa.), said the

probe had never been authorized
by the full committee.
Rep. George Sadowski •(D.

Mich.), protesting Dies "one-
man investigation", of the CIO
committee, said:
"I hope that the Congress Will

not permit this travesty on de-
mocracy to go any further.. It
is primarily an attack against
President Roosevelt and against
his supporters."

Dies was likewise balked in
his projected investigation of
the .Civil Service Commission,
when the Commission, acting on'
advice f rom the attorney-gen-
eral, refused to hand over ree-
ords of a number of its .enaployea
Who had been cleared of dis-
loyalty charges.

Local 10's Newsletter and $5 Monthly Pay Bring
Enthusiastic Thanks From Brothers In Service
SAN FRANCISCO — The ef-

forts of Local 10 to carry out

the ILWU policy of keeping in

touch with members in the serv-
ice bore fruit this week in a
flood of enthusiastic letters.

Local 10 recently began send-
ing $5, a month to each service
member and a monthly news
letter. Typical of the response
was this letter front Pvt. Nathan
Kuper, who was a permit mem-
ber before the probationary sys-
tem was adopted:

"I read the wonderful news
'that the brothers who are now
In the service are to receive five
bucks a month.' (Book or pro-
bationary.) Let me personally
thank all the brothers! Tell
them it's a wonderful morale
builder—for them as well as us!
In such conversations as these:

"'Oh, unions . . . they're
nothin' but rackets run by reds
and bolsheviks.' Then I go to
town.

"'Listen, soldier, unions are

-Local 207 Launches Moves to Win
Voting Rights for All in New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS — The Po-

litical Action Committee of Local
207 has taken the lead in estab-

• lishing community councils
throughout the city for the pur-
pose of obtaining the right to
register and vote for all quali-
fied residents.

The poll tax has been abol-
• ished In the state of Louisiana
and under the existing statutes,
all peisons who, have been resi-
dents of the state for two years
are entitled to the right to regis-
ter and vote in the elections., I

However, Negro eiti,zenS, and
many white citizens, are prevent-
'ea from voting by the simple

expedient on the -part of the
state-controlled registrar of vot-
ers of not allowing them to
register.
An interracial committee com-

posed of prominent white and
Negro citizens has been organ-
ized to secure the right to regis-
ter and vote for all people, re-
gardless of station, race or creed.
Members of the local Political

Action Committee are:' Levi
Simms, Willie Chatman, Eugene
Williams, Walter Green, Scott
Spears, Chester Lanier, Henry
Pierce, Isaac Dean, Thomas
West, Wm. 'Spooner and Andrew
Nelson.

what the members make them!
Get that through your thick
skull! Tell me one company. that

gives $5 a month to their em-
ployees in the service (unless

It's to divert Some income tax

in exceptional cases; usually

they divert it to their own pock-

ets). Yessiree, 'union has

voted to pay every one of .its

members hi the service *5 a
month. It's a real union!'

"Then I get out the Dispatch-

er and read them a few of Harry
Bridges' On the Beam columns.
(Particularly the one where
Harry suggests a little more
courtesy to service men!) This
readin' stunt I learned from
Archie Brown during one lunch
hour on a scrap iron boat. Be-
fore I get a few words in edge-
wise, I usually have a half dozen
soldiers on my side choppin' the
Other guys down to their size.
Then out comes Harry's article
on the National Service Act....
BROTHER, IF ,THIS GUY IS
'RED' (as you put it.) THAT'S
MORE • OF THE STUFF WE
NEED! In short, friend, UNITY!
A few of the guys will usually
pipe up—'Yeli, in unity there is
strength.' And all in all it's so
wonderful that my first 'fiver' is
going to the HARRY BRIDGES
DEFENSE FUND!.

"I didn't send_ for the Dis-

patcher and the Herald because

my wife reads it first and then

sends it on tdb me. Also, I have

been shifting around a bit. As

yet, I'm still not set. Just came

out of the hospital—in a casual

'outfit. Will be set one of these

days and then will request two

sets of papers.

"Or course, you'll take the.

first five dollars and put it in the

Defense Fund for me! Again,
thanks a million. '

"Your brother,
Pvt. Nathan 'Kuper
496th QM BN..
Ft. F. E. Warren, Wyoming
Plug No. 62409,"

A sample portion of the
Local's newsy 'letter sent
monthly to its servicemen is. the

"Don't let the new men bother
you. Your jobs are assured, come
hell or high water, as long as
there is an ILWU..We just got
a letter from Br. S. C. Williams,
just back from Bougainville,
which says. in part: .1... Let's
not forget July 5th, 1934. Do
hold on to the essential things
so that when we return home
we will have good union condi-
tions—labor's only protection.
The few newspapers I see over
here would make the average
man think that union labor was
out to destroy. the war effort.
How well I remember these
same stories that were used
against us in '34 and 36!'
"So far our Men have been

lucky in the war. We have had
only two casualties on the war
front (less than on the home
front!). Little Eddie Cordova,

wtts killed in action in Sicily.
and J. J. Poppin was killed in
action in Italy..

"The Central Pay Office
moved and is now in the North
Wing of the Ferry Building
even more convenient to
Paddy's! The hiring hall is get-
ting a coat of paint, which
heaven knows it has needed for
years. We hope, incidentally, to
get another hiring .hall soon, a
really good one. It will probably
be, over on Howard or' Mission
or one of those streets, on the
gmbitreadero.

"Even with the new men we

are registering, --we atill have

difficulty at times getting
enough men, work is so heavy.
A lot of the men work as high
as 45 days (or nights) without
taking time off. Service men
who'want to pick up a few dol-
lars while on leave or liberty
are dispatched on the standby
at night. Sometimes it looks' as
though the whole Pacific Fleet
were in front of 33 Clay!"

Board Member
Here is Charles Day and friend.
Day was elected a member of
the ILWU Executive Board to re-
place John Stevens who
the Army. Day came into Local
9 at Seattle from Lechnby Fumi-
gating Company in 1936. He
was active in struggles with the
Teamsters Union in 1937 and
1938. He was vice president of
the local for two years. _
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REA A NEWSPAPER
When Press Lords Swap News—
Look for the Propaganda Joker

tir By Morris Watson
The monopoly instinct that characterizes big business beats

strong in the newspaper industry. So keen is the competition that
nothing is considered dirty unless you get caught at it. This refer-
ence is to the press owners, not to the hired help. -

While the ultimate aim is to corner the advertising gravy, one of
the means to that end is to print the most information the fastest,
and to do this the publishers and their press associations go to
great lengths to hide their wares from each other.

The Associated Press. for instance, has a rule—which I suppose
still stands—barring any competitors from the offices of its mem-
ber newspapers, or even from the same building. When I was with
the Denver Post the United Press, to which the Post also sub-
scribed, had to run its copy to the editorial room by means of a
pulley line strung from window to window across an alleyway.

Also frowned on by the owners, and I have known it to be the
cause of dismissals, is the practice of ordinary newspapermen to
protect each other through syndication. Only a heel likes to see
another guy lose his job. Consequently, the average newspaperman
enjoys getting a scoop only if it does not involve a fellow worker's
scalp. A reporter arriving late at a court trial will be "filled in"
by other reporters on what happened before he came. This some-
times goes even further and at the risk of burning my already dyna-
mited bridges behind me, I will confess that I once telegraphed a
long, important story to a newspaper over the name of a now
departed friend who was at the time stricken with a slight case
of intoxication. Had this been known to our respective bosses we
would have both been fired. As it was my friend got a raise and
everybody was happy.

"Extra!" Lewis
Hates the CIO

When syndication goes upstairs and the press lords start get-
ting palsy-walsy and cutting each other in on a piece of news,
you can be sure that it isn't news,. but is propaganda.

That is exactly the nature of the widely printed interview with
John L. Lewis last February 28. Lewis denounced the CIO. That
wasn't news. He has been trying to wreck the CIO ever since he
lost control of it. He red-baited. That wasn't news. That's been
his stock in trade ever since he created the bogey to get to the
head of the Mine Workers over other, busted heads. He took a side-
swipe at Harry Bridges. That, too, was dragged in, and denun-
ciation of Bridges by appeasers and reactionaries hardly classifies
as unexpected.

Lewis said not one thing that he had not said before or that
he would not be expected to say, yet the story was displayed on
page one of the Scripps-Howard papers with big headlines. Not
only that and notwithstanding that the interview was labeled "ex-
clusive" by 'the Scripps-Howard service which got it, it showed up
next morning in the New York Times, from whence it was picked
up with credit to The Times by the Associated Press, and played
for a fare-thee-well in the seditionist Hearst papers. I don't read
the Chicago Tribune, so I don't know what it did with the propa-
ganda, but I can imagine.

The story, which was no story according to the standards of
the business, had a purpose, else it would not have been so freely
passed around—Howard to Sultzberger to Cooper to Hearst.

The purpose, of course, is obvious. The CIO political action
program has thrown panic into the offices of reaction. The propa-
ganda was aimed at the President to discredit him and his labor
support. Lewis was the logical man to play ball because his hatred
for Roosevelt is his consuming passion and he is still an America
Firster at heart.

Roy Howard is
Big Idea Man

One thing is almost a certainty and that is that the idea came
from the big idea man, himself, Roy Howard. Scripps-Howard
editors seldom order an inkwell without Howard's permission.

Howard probably had his digestion upset at lunch one day by
hearing somebody mention political action. I can imagine him
rushing back to his oppulent suite of offices at 250 Park avenue
and dictating a set of memos.

"To Westbrook Pegler:" What's the matter, you slipping? CIO
political action is going to town. Get more red into your columns.
And why hasn't Bridges been deported yet?

"To Scripps-Howard editors: Get off the dime and show some
Initiative before its too late. Don't forget there's a Communist
menace. •

"To Scripps-Howard Service: Here's chance to show some stuff.

Dig up something contra CIO. If you can't think, I can. Send some

palooka to see John L. Lewis, Have him tell John we want some

good rip-roaring 'reds-in-the-CIO' stuff and ring in Bridges. Don't

worry about John L. playing ball. We understand each other."

And then there might have been a telephone call to Kent Cooper

of the Associated Press. Something like this:
"Hello, Kent? Listen, old pal I'm going to have something really

sweet for you. I'm sending a Man to see John L. Lewis and it's

going to make a great story for the AP ... what you mean, dead?

. . . the guy can still talk can't he? Anyway, I'm going to have a

scoop and it's too good to keep to myself. You can have a piece

of it. What? Nertz, save that impartiality stuff for where it works.

BO, I'll tell you what I'll do since you're so squeamish.—The

Times can Print it as its own story and you can quote The Times.

Just so you use it, because things are getting tco hot."

Could have happened that way.
Whether it did happen that way or not, the Lewi interview

demonstrates clearly that these great champions of free enterprise

and competition, to which they devote miles of editorial columns,

will shut off free enterprise and competition as soon as they have a

common objective.

'Jobs for All Good Pay', TUC Demand
LONDON, March 2 (ALN)—

The British Trades Union .Con-
gress, in. its official policy. pam-
phlet, TUC in Wartime, reecntly
released, announces that the first
plank in its postwar platform
is "full employment with ade-
quate pay and the best possible
social conditions." It warns that.
in order to achieve this goal "it
will demand complete public
ownership of certain industries,
'with a degree of regulation for
all industries." Sir Walter Cl-

trine, TUC general-secertary, is
author of the pamphlet.

Immediately following the end

of the war, the TUC calls for a

month's holidtty with pay for all

workers—to be arranged on a

staggered system; a govern-
ment census of all persons em-
ployed in industry, together
with a production survey to .as-
certain the time necessary to re-
tool and re-equip factories with
new biaoktnesyi and matenials,..

Smith Committee Stoops to New Low
In Its Smear Investigation of FEPC
WASHINGTON (FP) — War

Shipping Administration offi-
cials accused the Smith com-
mittee of setting up a "smoke-
screen" in its current smear in-
vestigation of the President's
Fair Employment Practice Com-
mittee. •
The charge was made by WSA

Spokesman Marshall Dimock in
the midst of a Smith Committee

hearing which hung up a new
record for its use of crude anti-
Negro, redbaiting tactics. While
committee members made no
secret of the fact that they are
out to kill FEPC, immediate ob-
ject of the mudslinging hearing
was WSA's recruitthent and
manning office, which observes
the President's executive order
9346 banning job discrimination

Dramatized To dramatize the horse and buggy character
of present day wages for white collar and

Government workers, Pat Tosney of the United Office and Profes-
sional Workers and Ben Johnson of the Screen Actors Guild went
back to the gay '90s for costumes—and a buggy.

—Federated Pictures.

Top Labor Leaders Sack Roosevelt,
Wallace for Re-election, Poll Shows
NEW YORK (FP) — Presi-

dent Roosevelt and Vice Presi-
dent Wallace are far and away
the first choice of the country's
top ranking labor leeders for re-
election this fall, a poll con-
ducted by the Newspaper PM
revealed.
Of those queried, PM said, 93

answered, indicating (1) their

first and second choice for Presi-
dent and (2) their choice of a

running mate for FDR if he is
the Democratic nominee.

Roosevelt got 75 first choices.
Dewey was second with seven.
Wallace got the highest number
of second choice, 25. 'Wendell
L. Willkie was next with 14.

Wallace got 63, votes as choice
for Roosevelt's running mate,
Speaker Sam Rayburn (D. Tex.)
of the House of Representatives
got 11 votes and Director of
Economic Mobilization James F.
Byrnes five votes.

New Jersey Dirt-Farmers Spurn
Wall Street Grass Roofs Leadership
FLEMINGTON, N. J. (FP)—

Wall Street's newest try at a
grass roots, anti-Roosevelt farm
organization ran into heavy
weather here when an audience
of 300 dirt farmers applauded
every mention of the administra-
tion's win-the-war program.
'This was contrary to the plan

of the meeting's sponsor, Editor
Wheeler McMillen of The Farm
Journal, whose announced aim
was to start an organization
based on "four freedoms of. the
home front." They were:
Freedom from bureaucfacy.
Freedom from racketeering

labor leaders.
:Freedom of enterprise.
Freedom of state and local

right from federal feudalism.
The Farm Journal is owned

by Joseph Pew of the Sun Oil
Co. and the Sun Shipbulding
Corp., heavy contributor to Re-
publican party campaign funds.

Biggest applause of the' meet-
ing came when Paul Butkus,
farmer from the area, rose and
said:
"This isn't a meeting of far-

Local 207 Dispute
Put Up to Referee
NEW ORLEANS—Hearing on

the dispute between Local 207
and J. T. Gibbons, Inc., was held
before a War Labor Board ref-
eree on March 6. Regional Di-
rector Howard Goddard and
Stewards Eugene Williams and
Adolph White represented the
Union,

mers or a meeting to help win
the war. It looks to me like a
political meeting, where a lot of
people tell jokes and funny
stories for the sole purpose of
trying to throw Roosevelt out.
If these people worked hard on
the farm the way we do trying
to help produce for the war,
they wouldn't think it so funny.".

Canada CIO, AFL
Hail Labor Code
TORONTO (ALN)—Cabadian

labor leaders this week voiced
hearty approval of the new Fed-
eral Labor Code, which is ex-
pected to go into effect within
the next few weeks.
The Code, which will apply

to all war industries in the
country — employing an esti-
mated 2,500,000 workers—pro-
vides for compulsory collective
bargaining; a Wartime Labor
Relations Board of 10 members
representing both labor and
management; machinery for
conciliation and arbitration of
disputes; and full freedom of
trade union association.

It outlaws company uniOns
and' anti-union discrimination by
employers, and can be extended
to cover non-war 'industries
within each province by separate
action on the part -of provincial
legislatures. The government of
Ontario, the Dominion's leading
industrial province, has already
o3oved to ,introduce the Code.

because of race, color or na-
tional origin.
COMPLAINT BY Sill

Basis for the hearing were
complaints by the Seafarers' In-
ternational Union ,(AFL) that
WSA has ignored the union's
specific requests for. either
Negro or white seamen. Answer-
ing this, Dimock said that under
WSA's rotary system men were
sent to the union hiring hall in
order of their registration re-
gardless of color. This was the
only efficient and equitable sys-
tem possible, he declared.

Dimock admitted that WSA
had deviated from its rotary sys-
tem in favor of Negroes at times
when number of Negro seamen
available far exceeded the num-
ber of white men.

Also under attack was an
order sent out by WSA, instruct-
ing its field offices to relay to
FEPC cases in which seamen
were refused employment be-
cause of race, color or national
origin.
DIMOCK SCOLDED

Committee member John Jen-
nings (D. Tenn.) lectured Dim-
ock sternly on the dire results
or having Negro and white sea-
men

boardslee Ps 
hiipn: the sa me rooms

o 
"You're going to have riots,"

he scolded. "Don't you know
you're dealing with men's preju-
dices tus nwahier ,which inherent in hu-m

"Funny, there's never any
riot when a white man seeks a
colored man's vote," observed
Rep. John Delaney (D. N. Y.)
tartly.

"That's not the point," Jen-
nings snapped back.

Delaney's was the only liberal
comment from the committee.

His colleagues—Howard Smith

(D. Va..), Clare Hoffman (R.

Mich.), Hugh Peterson (D. Ga.),

and Fred A. Hartley (R. N. J.),

had a field day.
MANPOWER IGNORED

Question of manpower re-

quirements was shoved out of

the picture, as committee mem-

bers hounded Dimock and Craig
Vincent, Atlantic coast represen-
tative, for their views on social
equality for Negroes, free enter-
prise, mixed marriage, and com-
munism.

Vincent brought the full wrath

of the committee down on Iris

head after he declared he sup-

ported the President's anti-dis-
crimination order and further-

more advocated social equality
for Negroes.
"You might as well go all

the way and tell us if you be-
lieve in intermarriage," de-
manded- Hoffman.
"Yes, come clean," Jennings

shouted.
VINCENT REDI3AITED
The committee insinuated that

Vincent was a draft dodger, a
Communist—because he had be-

longed to the American League
for Peace and Democracy; an
embezzler of government funds
—because he had received two
paychecks at once through a
bookkeeping mistake; and in In-
tellectual—because he was a
college graduate.

Vice President Frederick N.
Myers of the National Maritime
Union (CIO) testified the rotary
*system of shipping was the only
way to insure full utilization of

maǹpf for iI  example, segregation
of colored seamen in a particu-
lar department existed on any
vessel, and no colored seamen
were available at the point of
embarkation," he said, "such a
practice might well result in the
vessel not making her appointed
convoy."

Court Backs ILWU
In Hills Stores Case
NEW ORLEANS—The U. .S.

Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Fifth District has upheld' the
order of the National Labor Re-
lations Board in the H. G. Hill
Stores, Inc., case. The board or-
dered the company to recognize
and bargain with Local 207. The
case has been in the hands of
the NLRB since 1942.

*rit'

S.,
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Frank Luchessi, jitney driver at Howard Terminal,Galloner had a head start when the Oakland Unit of Local
6 adopted an intensive.blood donor drive. He has donated a gallon
and so far as is known holds the record in the Oakland Unit. Mem-
bers physically able to do so recently pledged a minimum donation
of one pint each to the Red Cross Procurement Center in the
East Bay.

Unions Back Show Telling
'Inside Story of War
SAN FRANCISCO—An Armed The Chamber Of Commerce

:Service Show to present the in- announced the San Francisco
side story of the war effort to Bay Area has, been chosen for
date was announced Monday by the War Department exhibition
the Chambers of ,Commerce and, because of its vital role in war
trade unions in' the Bay Area. production.
ILWIJ Secretary-Treasurer Lou A.drien J. Falk; president of
Goldblatt is on Alte committee the San Francisco Chamber of
lteadedlay City Manager Charles Commerce,. explained that the
Schwanenberg of Oakland.. , War Department is going, to a

great deal of trouble and expense
to provide a 'first-class show,

Special efforts are being made .
to obtain full attendance of
trade Union 'workers, as well as
the general public.

The show will be staged, by
the War Department with units
of the Army, Navy, Coast Guard,
Marine Corps, and" Merchant
Marine participating. It will be
presented March 19, 20 and 21
at the San Francisco Civic Au-
ditorium and on March 24, 25
and 26 at the Municipal Audito-
rium in Oakland.

The show will Stress the ur-
gent need for redoubling efforts
to win the war and to combat
notions that the' war is won. It
will reveal the strength of the
Axis forces and disclose pre-
viously off-the-record informa-
tion.

-.Uncensored official War De-
partment, Army and Navy mo-
tion pictures revealing the grim
realities of actual warfare on
the world's battlefronts, sea
lanes, and in the air, will high-
light the show. Captured enemy'
equipment will also' be exhibited.
Onstanding war heroes will tell of the Hooverite type," said Lyn-
the story of the boys in uniform. den. "He deserves our whole-

hearted support. He. has consist-
ently upheld our program and
has supported President Roose-
velt In the face of overwhelm-
ing disapproval from his own
party." ,

Welch, who met with a Local
6 delegation ,during the Con-
gressional recess last summer,
has thus far fulfilled the pledges
he then_made.
VOTED FOR SUBSIDIES

Welch voted for the extension
of subsidy payments , to keep
down. living costs. He voted for
the Federal Soldiers' Vote Bill.
More recently, he was. one of
three Republicans in the nation
who upheld the Presidents veto
of the tax bill.

Last spring Welch opposed
the Stnith-Connally Anti-Strike
Bill. He voted against the Rural
Tax Plan, and voted for a $25,-
000 ceiling on salaries.
. He is a distinguished member
of the 'House Labor Committee.

- Admission to all performances
will be free, but tickets are
necessary. They will be avail-
able at the union halls in San
Francisco and Oakland within
a few days.

Don't Forget! April 6
Last Day to Register

Registration closes April 6
for the May 16 election pri-
mary!
No probationary member

eligible to vote will be issued
a black book who does not
possess a voter's registration
card. An alien making appli-
cation for membership must
obtain an, alien registration
card, proving exemption from
'voting.

This ruling was made by
the membership of Mal 6.
It wilt bestrictly, enforced.

C. T. QUIREY,
• Secretary-Treasurer.

Welch Gets
Re-election
Support
SAN * FRANCISCO—President

Richard Lynden this week said

Local 6 will actively support for

re-election this November, Rich-

ard Welch, Republican Repre-

sentative from the Fifth Con-

greSSional District.

UPHOLDS PItOGRAM

"Welch is not a Republican

Oakland Hiring Hall Finds 9,000 Jobs
For Servicemen in Year; Aid Hailed
OAKLAND—Servicemen have

Invaded the Local 6 hiring hall
at 92 Seventh Street, and Dis-
patchers Joe Gomes and Fred
Fields are glad of it. Without
them, the manpower shortage
would . be an -unsurmountable
problem by now.

Last year servicemen filled
9,000 jobs at vital East Bay
terminals. From August through
December, they supplied two-
thirds of the manpower required
by employers' calls for men.°

MANY ARE BROKE

"Most of the fellows who come
here are broke," said. Gomes.
"We always try to put them on
cash jobs. Most of them have
wives and families to send money
to." • . •
Gomes and Fields make spe-

cial efforts to accommodate men
of the Armed*Forces and to help
them locate ration boards, dor-
mitories and canteens.'

In fact, the two' dispatchers
have made such an impression
on servicemen, it is said, that
the Local 6 hiring hall is famous
throughout the South Pacific.

M.P.'s SHOW UP, TOO

Servicemen, new In Oakland,
often await the 7 a. m. unlock-
ing of the hiring hall. "The word
spreads around," Fields ex-
plained. One afternoon a truck-
load of M.P.'s stopped, at the
hall to _apply for jobs.

Week-days, about 4 p. in., the
hiring hall acquires the atmos-
phere of a servicemen's center.
Well represented are the Coast
Guard, Navy, Army and Marines.
Many of the fellows come from
Northern California camps, such
as Camp Parks, Livermore, and
Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg. Oth-
ers come directly from the fight-
ing fronts.

Sometimes jobs await the serv-
icemen, other times they sitilut
a two- or three-hour wait play-
ing cards, reading The Dispatch-
er, chatting, drinking coke and
writing letters.

OPEN TILL 9 P. M.

For the benefit of soldiers and
sailors. the Oakland Unit keeps
Its hiring hall open until 9 p.
weeks days. Servicemen are
given priority on night jobs. The
hall also is open Sunday morn-
ings from 7:30 to -9:30, so sail-
ors on weekend leaves may go
to work.

About 90 per cent are dis-
phtched to night work at Ettcinal
Terminal, popular with service-
men, because jobs there pay off

at the end of the shift.
When a serviceman is called

back to duty before he can col-
lect his pay, he often entrusts
the dispatchers with the collect-
ing and forwarding of his check.
Sometimes the dispatchers mall
the checks to the wives and fam-
ilies of servicemen.

NO FEES CHARGED

The local charges no fees for
the services it performs for the
Armed Forces. "We're glad to
have them work out of the hall."
Comes said. "They're very little
trouble. Soldiers and sailors
never kick abont a job. They ac-
cept it and stay on, be it the
lowest paid in the industry. We
seldom get complaints about
their work."

Their close association with
servicemen, say Gomes and
Fields, has made them aware of
the paramount importance of the,
war effort.
"They've been a good influ-

ence around here and on the job
have spurred our members. to
fuller participation In the blood
donor campaign, and other win-
time-war activities."

UNCLE SAM IS -CALLING
WASHINGTON (FP) —Only

one out of 10 of the 2,600,000
fathers now in 3A classifications
will be drafted, the Selective
Service Board told a House Mili-
tary Affairs subcommittee.

;44
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Manpower Boon These days servicemen on leave
help the acute manpower shortage

in East Bay Terminals. (Top) J. W. Cesak, Seaman l/c, of the Coast
Guard at Government Island, Alameda, writes a letter while waiting
for a job. (Center) A group of sailors hover about the Dispatcher's
cage while Fred Fields sees if a cash job is available. (Bottom) H. F.
&MN, Metalsmith 1/c, Alameda, settles down for a game of soli-
Wee at the, Oakland hiring 'hail.
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Local 6ers Pen Thanks From Far-off Camps,
Battlefields For Union Papers and Letters
Coxswain H. J. Frenna has

been promoted to his present
rating since he last wrote. The
experience he had since 1934
until he joined the Seabees has
helped his immensely, he says.

It's a mild.. winter at Sioux
Falls, S. Dak., this month, writes
Cpl. Eugene Torres, a former
*warehouseman at Phillips Prod-
ucts, now in the Air Corps. Fol-
lowing a trek into sub-zero Min-
nesota, he concludes: "Give me
back San Francisco and a cool

fog and liquid sunshine!"
Pvt. George A. Pardini and

Pvt. A. J. Scarsi arN statiened at
Camp Callan, San Diego. "If I
could only get the union paper
and some of the news, every-
thing would be swell," is
Scarsi's plea.
. T/4 R. Ersfeld, member of a
port battalion, is now in Eng-
land.
"I have been receiving The

Dispatcher and the Labor Herald
regularly, so I know the score,"
declares Pfc. James A. Miller
'who is at Camp Claiborne, La.
lie thanksm, the Local -for the
package he received.

Cpl. Arvel C. Button likes the
union papers and the newS let-
ters which provide him with.
**the only news from home that
really 'tells me what is going
on.,,
From somewhere overseas,

Pvt. Tommy B. Peterson sends a
thank-you for the labor papers.
"I think you are all doing a

good job on the home front and
hope you all keep up the good
work," he declares.
, Pvt. Harold Kramer, formerly
of Butler Bros. and Upjohn's,
sends a new address so the La-
bor Herald and The Dispatcher
will not be delayed.

Pfc. Vincent Marotto is in a
bomb squadron at Wendover
Field, Utah. All the boys in his
barracks wrote to Washington
demanding the Soldiers' Vote
Bill, he says. "We sure have to .
keep 'ern flying," his letter con-
tinues. "The weather is getting
much better for flying. We're
working 12 hours a day on the
airplanes."

For the past three months,
Pfc. Walter J. Gallegos has been
in England. He requests The
Dispatcher and Labor Herald
and promises a long letter in
the near future.

Hoping to be home this year,
renewing old acquaintances is
Pvt. George P. Banaz. "The
news-letters have just the right
amount of information a service-
man is happy to receive," he
writes.
T/5 Keith G. Eickman Iths

gone from Texas to England.
He sends regards to all his
friends in the Local and espe-
cially to the Stewards' Council.

S/Sgt. John G. Crump, "Some-
where in England," writes he in-
formed his Congressmen and
Senators that he wants to vote
in the 1944 elections. "You just
keep things rolling on the home
front, we'll do the rest," he as-
serts. His letter concludes: "I
will have to close now as I have
a certain date, in a certain 'pub'
for an "alf and 'alf'."

Pvt. Michael Shubin of the
Materiel Squadron, Great Bend,
Kans., thanks the Local for its
efforts to obtain the vote "for
my buddies and me."

r Back to say hello to Bill WarnerOakland Visito (right) and to other friends in the
Oakland Unit I,- Local 6 is Frank Lopez (known in the Local as Sue),
after a year in the Navy. Lopez and Warner worked together on
many committees and first became acquainted during the organiz-
ing campaigns of 1936. Now Lopez maintains guns at Portland, Ore.
He finds letters very vital to his morale.

Servicemen! Here's What
Must Be Done to Vote

In order to vote in the May 16 primaries, a4-...erviceman must
write to the Registrar of Voters in the city where he formerly
registered or voted as a civilian. He must give his former civilian
address, as well as his complete service address. He must make
application for an absentee ballot by April 6.

A serviceman who has never registered or voted in any elec-
tion but is eligible now to do so must follow the same procedure.
In addition he must apply for an affidavit to prove he is a citizen
and 21. Th'e Registrar of Voters will send him a ballot and the
affidavit which can be filled out and returned together.

Local 6 urges its servicemen overseas to apply for and return
their ballots early, VIA AIR MAIL. Ballots must reach the office
of the Registrar of Voters by June 1, sixteen days following the
May 16 primaries. Under the. California Soldiers' Vote Law, a
ballot arriving later will not count..

Here is the way a serviceman formerly living as a civilian
in San Francisco would address his Registrar:

Registrar of Voters
City Hall
San Francisco, Carr,

s,

Cpl. Wm. Fitzpatrick is now
overseas. He is in the Air Force
Service Command.
From the Ti. S. Naval Training

Station, Farragut, Idaho, S 2/C
Erick Hermann sends "many
heartiest regards and best
wishes."

There is plenty of snow
`‘Somewhere in the Aleutians,"
according to Pfc. Albert Pala-
dini. "Everything is the same
day in and day out," states his
letter. Pvt. Paladini receives a
boost in morale from the news-
letters. "By reading your letters
we know that you are .doing
your share back home."

SoldierGurko
Warns Those
Congressmen

TRINIDAD,
British West Indies.

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
It's been a long time since I've

had any contact with the union,
almost a year, in fact.
What I'm writing you about

are the elections. I'd like what-
ever information you can give
me. I just saw an item in Yank,
the Army paper, that the State
Legislature has set the prima-
ries ahead to May 16. I believe,
also that machinery for absentee
soldier-voting is being set up.

I still don't believe those birds
in Congress will be able to get
away with that steal they've been
trying to put over on us. I
shouldn't speak with such dis-
respect for our dear Congress-
men, but what else can anybody
say about them when they're
trying to put over a fraud on
our vote.

Don't worry, Mr. Congress-
man, the soldiers aren't so
dumb. We know why you've
been trying to steal our vote
from us. You hate the New Deal
so much that you'll do anything
to kill it, even if it means stab-
bing us in the back. Or maybe
you're scared because a Federal
Ballot would mean the end of
the poll tax.

Whatever motivates you don't
forget we're coming home some
day and we won't fo.rget you.
We can still vote you out of of-
fice.

In the meantime, best wishes
for, the good work you're doing
in keeping those good old home
fires burning in true American
style, so that this war we're
fighting means something.
PVT. MAURICE GUIIKO

(39100626)
Base Dispensary, APO 695,
c/o Postmaster, Miami, Fla.

Women's Role Pfc. Joe Galdo, a leading Local 6 mem-
ber in San Francisco before his induc-

tion in the Army a year ago, is comforted by the knowledge that
women are active in the Local. Here he congratulates Mabel Kees-
ling on her appointment as a business agent trainee. Galdo said
he is much concerned about Congress' muddling of the Soliders'
Vote Bill. Stationed at Salinas, Calif., he immediately applied for
an absentee ballot on arrival in San Francisco. He said the majority
of servicemen strongly favor Roosevelt's re-election.

Al Nunan Finds Maguire,
Says Pacific War No Picnic
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

The big 'news so far is that I
finally found Mac. We've been
traveling around these islands
quite a bit since we got over
here and have been to several

•
places about which• you have
read much in the papers.

Every place we went to I
tried to locate Maguire. I'd just
about given up hope when we
arrived here and on the off-
chance that lie 'might be around,
I asked. And lo and behold, here
he is. He was glad to see me
and vice versa.

I suppose I should say that
he looks fine and feels . swell,
but that wouldn't be true. As a
matter of fact, he doesn't look
well at all. He's pretty thin,
down to 135 pounds.

Of course, things down here
are no picnic. There's a war go-
ing on and a damned big one,
don't let anyone tell you any
different. There is a lot of work
to do and these Navy guys are
the boys who are doing it. And
there's a lot more to do before
it's all .over.

Since arriving ont here, I've
never ceased to be surprised and
astounded at the enormity of this
war. I'm afraid that while I was
at Mune I allowed myself to fall
into .the bad habit of indulging
In wishful thinking, like so many
thousands of other people. The
old .over-optimistic idea that "as

PFC Lin hares Says Soldiers
Got 'Dirty Deal' on Vote

Central Pacific.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I guess it's about time I
dropped a line. I can now tell
you I'm on the Gilbert Islands.
I guess you know all about it.
I know Tojo does!

About the soldiers' vote, I
think we have been givoin a dirty
deal. If we're goPd enough to
fight for the U. S. A., I think
we're good enough to have a
Federal ballot. Or is it that some
of .the politicians are afraid of
our vote?

Every soldier I have come In
contact with feels the same way.
They all want to vote, but it
looks a though they have us
beat. We all know who•the ones
are that. are bucking our votes,
and we won't forget when the
elections come. I know they'll be
running for the last time.. Let's
hope something can be done be-
fore ,eleetioa time ;rolls iaround.,

I still receive The Dispatcher,
which I am more than 'glad to
get. Reading material .is scarce
here, and it's just, like getting a
letter froth home to read the
pa per.

I sure would like to be able
63 tell of my experiences here,
but you know the censors.

Things were pretty rugged at
first, but it's all over now. We
get two bottles of beer a day
now. It comes in pretty handy.
It was a long time before we ever
saw any of it here. We have a
P. X. now. whielt also comes in
handy. •

Well, here's hoping this thing
will be over. soon, and we all
can get together again at the
Bowl and enjoy ourselves.

Fraternally yours;
PFC. CLIFFORD LINHA RES,
:39108787, Batry. C, 865th
AAA-AW-13N, A. P. 0. 459,

. civ,P.M4San.:Francieco.

soon as we get into our stride,
invade Europe, polish off Hitler
in a hurry, and then the Japs,
it will be easy meat," is wishful
thinking of the worst and most
dangerous kind.
We have a long way to go

before the battles are over and
the Japs are beat. There is a
lot of hard, dirty work to be
done, a lot of sacrificing to be
done, both out here and at home.
We've got to think straight and
concentrate., only on complete
victory.

As ever,
Al Nunan.

Pvt. Campi
Tells Why
Blood Gifts

Fort Devens, Mass.
Dear Brothers and 'Sisters:
lam now at this camp await-

ing re-assignment to some per-
manent camp in the states, since
I was disqualified for overseas
duty. My original outfit, the
Seventh Port, is now somewhere.
in Northern Ireland.
GIVES SIXTH PINT
On March' 4 I will give my

sixth pint of blood to the Blood
Bank. I am told that the Army
alone needs 500,000 pints for
the invasion. I don't believe I
can offer better proof of how
much that blood means in battle
than to tell you that I met men
who came back from the fight-
ing fronts who owe their lives to
the fact that someone back home
donated his blood. •

I haven't- received The Dis-
patcher and Labor Herald lately
and I would appreciate them at
your earliest convenience.

CIO WORK HAILED

I have been told by many
people around New England that
they admire the all-out war ef-
fort of the CIO. Even boys who
have come back from the fight-
ing fronts have beard about
your good work, so news does
travel fast. Keep up the good
work and may 1944 be -a happy
and prosperous union year for
all of you.

Fraternally yours,
Pvt. Chas. Camp'
Co., P. R. C.

• Fort Devens, Mass.
No. 39034606

P. S. How about- some letters?
Will appreciate and answer all
letters., Best regard0



Local 6ers
Back Attack,
Give Blood
SAN FRANCISCO —Workers

at Bay Cities Wholesale Hard-
ware, went to the Blood Bank en
masse following work last
Wednesday. Seven of eight Local
6 members at the warehouse do-
nate blood regularly.

DONORS LISTED
They are Heinz Solbach, Stew-

ard Onie.Schroyer; Melvin Firm
Mack Phelps, Joe Moore, Mar-
cine Cable and Fred May. The
eighth member, Jennie Oaken,
is unable to participate because
she is under age. Before his in-
duction in the Army, Bob Clif-
ford was also a regular donor.

Local 6 members at The Up-
john Company have donated a
total of 39 pints of blood to the
Red Cross Procurement Center.

Six-time donors are Frank
Harrison and Eddie Reis. Stew-
ard Henry Haase and Steward-
ess Hazel Drummond have do-
nated five pints each. Art Pol-
lock, "Chick" Taylor and Ben
Whiteley wear silver buttons,
signifying a third donation. Oth-
er donors include:

Lionel Parsons, "Duke" Da-
vis, Walter Gray, Sam Parsons,

. Annette Priolo, Henry Leiser
and Steward Sam DiMaggio. The
company allows donors two
hours off with pay for trips to
the Blood Bank. '

Ciolini in England,
Likes Our Papers

Somewhere in England
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Just writing a few lines to
let you know that I've been re-
ceiving your letters and papers
that you have sent me, but I
haven't had the opportunity to
write you until now. I really do
appreciate it very much.

It kind of makes me feel like
I'm still there in good old San
Francisco every time I hear from
you.

So, please keep up the good
work. I'm proud to be one of
you. I know for a fact that I
haven't missed out on any in-
formation concerning the union
since I left for the Army a year
and a half ago. Thanks again
for your thoughtfulness.

I remain as ever,
Cpl. Peter J. Ciolino
50th M. R. and R. SOIL
A. P. 0. 638
c/o Postmaster
New York, N. Y.

Oakland Dispatches
1,411 During January
OAKLAND—A total of 1,411

workers were dispatched from
the Oakland hiring hall during
January. Two hundred eighty-
five book members were dis-
patched, 658 were probationary
workers and 431, servicemen.
Thirty-seven had no permits.

Candidate Paul Heide'

Over the Top
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Havenner
Run Against
Tom Rolph

Happy about their accomplishment in the Fourth War Loan Drive are
these labor-management representatives of Western Sugar. The plant's

$20,000 quota was oversubscribed by $1,206.25. On March 1 a 25-minute rally climaxed the drive. The
company gave 21 $25 bonds to employees. Left to right, are bond solicitors and drive leaders; Mack
Posey, head steward, Local 6; Larry A. Walker, afety Engineer; Nell Stewart, stewardess, Local 6;
Mary Helms, head stewardess, Local 6; Erville M. Levi, melt house foreman, Local 6; Fred Hatcher,
press mechanic, Local 6; and Carl L. Morse, plant superintendent. Pointing to the chart is Valerie
Levi, daughter of Erville. She was dismissed from school to participate in the rally.

Sailor Garcia Asks
For the Dispatcher
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

This note is to ask you to

send me The Dispatcher. I

haven't received a copy in quite

sometime. It would be appre-

ciated as I meet some of the

boys from the Local from time

to time. It seems they don't re-

ceive copies either. We would

like to know what is going on.

News Is
what we
dated.

We'd like you to enclose in-
teresting clippings from the
papers when you write. It makes
our mail more enjoyable.

As for myself, I am in good
health and doing the best I can
to help end this war.

I do hear from some of the
members occasionally. Glad to

hear the Local is doing more

than its share in the war effort.

It. is to be expected though, as

Local 6 is the best in my opin-

ion, •
Sincerely,

W. F. Garcia, MO. M. M. I/c
6622769—U. S. N.
V. S. S. L. C. T. (5) 82
c/o F. P. 0.
San Francisco, Calif.

scarce
do get

out here and
is sure appre-

Harris Urges All
To Donate Blood
OAKLAND — Enclosing a

pledge card with his letter, Lloyd
Harris, Chairman of .the Blood
Donor Committee of the Oakland
Unit, urged each member of the
unit to help the American Red
Cross meet its quota of plasma.

"United action by the people

Vice Presi- of this country will determine
the length of this war as well asdent of Local 6 and Chairman of

the Oakland Unit, this week an-- the amount of, suffering and
death," said the letter.

nounced his candidacy :for one
"The responsibilities entailed'of the five posts on the Alameda In such a struggle for freedom

County Democratic Central is an obligation that must be
Committee of the 17th. Assem- accepted by every individual.
bly Disfrcf. Registered. Demo- "We,the members of organ-
crats living in the district will jzed labor have more at stake
have an: opportunity to 'vote for 7 than any other group. We know
him in. the May ‘I6 -Primaries.

By Joe Muzio

SAN FRANCISCO—Franck R.
Havenner, Olson appointee on the
Railroad Commission, will op-
pose Congressman Thomas Rolph
for the Fourth Congressional
District race, it was learned this
week. Havenner . was an oppo-
nen of Rolph in 1540.
LETTER BY LYNDEN

Declaring,. "It is our job to
stand behind the President to
assure promises inherent in the
Teheran agreement," President
Richard Lymlen, chairman of
the CIO Political Action Commit-
tee, issued a letter to every CIO
Member in San Francisco this
week.
"In the Fourth Congressional.

District, we have been consist-
entlY faced with an opponent
of President Roosevelt's program
for winning the war and winning
the peace.
"Congressman Tom Rolph has

deliberately sabotaged the entire
program of the President." -
ANTI-LABOR RECORD ,

Rolph's record has been de-
fiantly anti-labor and anti-ad-
ministration. He voted wrong on
the soldiers' vote issue, subsi-
dies and the President's tax veto,
despite petitions sent him by
voters.

His answers to letters from
CIO members have consistently
.shown disregard for the people's
wishes, said Lynden.

Guild Girl Donates
10 Pints of Blood!
The Newpaper Guild of New

York offers as champion union
woman blood donor Martha. Mil-,
let of the editorial staff of The
Pilot, published by the -National
Maritime Union (CIO). On Feb.
25 Miss Millet gave her 10th
pint of blood.

Meetings Del Membri Delia Locale
Per L'Aggiustamento Deife Paghe
Con l'anticipazione che -la -lo-

cale puo' aggiustare l'inequalita'
delle pache nella rata di classi-
ficazioni per circa 1.500 membri,
li ufficiali sono presentamente

nel processo di tenere meetings
serali per discussion' suite do-
mande del nuovo contratto.

Mentre, in vigore alla formula
del 15 per cento, conosciuta
quale "Little Steel Formula" I
nostri membri non sono ellegi-
bill per un'aumento, avendo gia'
ricevuto una somina sorpassante
quel traguardo, potremo alineno
essere in linea per un aumento
in base alla rata nell Industria
per le seguenti classificazioni:
Freight handlers, 92 soldi per
ora; packers, 92 soldi; checkers,
95 soldi; shipping clerks e re-
ceiving clerks, 97% soldi; fore-
men, 98% soldi.

LOCAL! A FF ETTA TE

La cosi' chiamata "labor mar-
ket area" e' attualmente pres7
critta comprendendo le beau dl
San Francisco, Oakland, Red-
wood City, Stockton, con la pos-
sibilita' nel vicino futuro per
'Inclusion° di San Jose Peta-
luma.

Al presente, sotto la classi-
ficazione di warehouseman,
molti mebri non hanno 11 belle-
ficio della paga dovutill nella
giustificazione delle loro reson-
sabilita'. Questi membri avranno
definitivamente un'aumento di
paga.

In addizione alle sussopra
menzionate , domande, la locale
ha quattro nuovi punti essenziali
per un beneficio a tutu i I membri
dell 'unione.

ALTRE RICHIESTE

profittare di' una garantita paga

• settimanale, E soli° numerate
seguen temente :

1. Se- giorni di vacanza
pagata dopo un'anno di servizio
E dodici giorni dopo due artni,
invece del cinque giorni E died
rispettivamente come al passato.

2. Una compensazione per

cessazione di servizio, basata su
una settimana di paga per un'-
anno di servizio. DUe settimane
dopo due anni E almeno 30

giorni dopo 5 anni.

3. Quindici giorni,"sick leave"

o assenza per malattia con pagS
dopo un'anno di servizio.

4. Paga per I giorni festivi
non lavorati con "time dnd a
half" quando lavorati.

La scheda ,dei meetings e' gia

stata stabilita, ed ogni fraTtello e'
richesto di non rnancare quando

membri della loro fabbrica
saronno chiamati per la discus-
sione sulle domande.

Words of Praise from Cpl. Bahr—
He Thinks Local 6 'A -Swell Outfit'

Hello, Brothers and Sisters: self, of that I'm sire.

My desultory efforts in re- Hoping to hear from former,

spect to letter writing are
legendary, although my time for
correspondence has been nil.

Time is funny—it's like a
ship that never anchors and
since returning from overseas, I
feel as though I'm, on said
"tub."

But to the real issue at hand,
words cannot express the deep
appreciation and respect I hold
in regard to the swell outfit:of
which I am a member. •

During those long months (25
to be exact) overseas, the timely
gilts, the handbook ,and the fort-
nightly paper kept me in con-

buddies,

I remain,

Cpl: Wm. A. Bahr-390111411

25th Repair Sqdn. 25th AD4if

Kelly Field, Tex..

Looks Like Big Money
Out to Get Chaplin
HOLLYWOOD (FP) — The

get:Chaplin clique in its glee at
his indictment may blurt out tie
real motives for disCreditirig the
actor -producer. One incautious
comment (Hollywood Report-
er): "David Seliniek's chances

- of acquiring the Chaplin inter-
stant touch with the old gang. ests in United Artists are better,

The paper is read by my bud- now."

dies.

Opportunity permitting, I will '

try and keep in touch with the

troupe from time to, time. Re-

tain the always high standard

of efficiency that has been dis-

played consistently along the

field of action, for surely the
biothers work speaks.. for_t

Next S. F. Membership-
Meeting March 22
The next San Francisco

membership ineeting, will be
held Wednesday, March 22,
8 p. m.,- at the Coliseum Bowl
between Market and Mission
Streets oh 1Ith.

Le nuove domande mono, nel
nostro paree, basate sulla,

tostlut,liberty and viotoryAvuourtat-, deg . !' di
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Net Proceeds of Annual Ball, April 15, Will Go
To Help Establish CIO Canteen For Servicemen
SAN FRANCISCO—Net pro-

ceeds from the Eighth Annual
Bull, scheduled for Saturday
evening, April 15, at the Civic
Auditorium, will go to a CIO
Canteen for servicemen, the
committee has announced. Pro-
ceeds are expected to approxi-
mate $5,000;

WEIDNER'S BA NI)

Art Weidner's Band has been
selected for the event. A con-
tract has been signed with
Helene Hughes for the floor
show.

Rules governing the purchase
of tickets have been announced.
All men, both probationary and
book members, must purchase
two tickets each. All women,
both probationary and book
menrbers, must purchase one
ticket each. Women receiving 75
Cents an hour or more are re-
quired to purchase two tickets.

Stewards must obtain ball
stamps when they purchase tick-
ets and must make returns to
Barbara Applegate, office man-
ager, one week prior to the Ball.
Tickets are priced 50 cents each.
Sam Barre n, Committee

Chairman, said men in uniform
will be admitted for 25 cents.
All Local 6 servicemen will be
admitted free, and members in
the merchant marine may obtain
free tickets in advance of the
event at 519 Mission Street.

Barren stresses that commit-
tee members are working four
and five nights a week and
urgently need the cooperation of
the entire membership.
He announced that the Pro-

gram Committee is planning an
elaborate program this year, and
consequently will need many
ads. The cost of space in the
program is as follows:

Full page, $50; half page,
$25; quarter page, $12.50; tenth
page, $5; twentieth page, $2.50.
Barren urges all stewards to se-
cure a minimum of $2.50 for
ads from their houses. Contri-
butions also are being solicited
from AFL unions, night clubs,
theaters, and plant manage-
ments.

8th Annual Planners By vote of the committee, proceeds of the Eighth Annual Ball,expected to approximate $5,000, will go to the CIO Canteen, a
project to be opened soon. The event will be held Saturday evening, April 15, at the San Francisco
Civic Auditorium. Here the committee holds one of its weekly meetings. Sitting clockwise are: Jackie
Gaines, United Cigar; Ma. Shangle, American Thread; Fred Schraeder, Weinstein Co.; Dave Rader,
Hassell & Pioneer; Lou Santos, Western Sugar; Emily Barber, Gallenkamp's; Eva Ballestrasse, Western
Sugar; John Lawlor, Gallenkamp's; Frank Snellbaker, Safeway; Carmen Damato, Western Sugar; Al-
bert Wekner, Woolworth's; and Rose Alessandro, MJB Coffee. Standing left to right are: Sam Barren,
U. S. Marine Corps Warehouse, Chairman; Sally Bras, MJB, Secretary; Floyd Seal, S&W Foods; and
Henry Bras, U. S. Marine Corps Warehouse. Absent when the picture was taken were Vice Chairman
Jack Cousens, "Red" Johnson, "Whitey" Thurling, W. Wallace and V. C. Hodge.

Additional eommittee appoint-
ments were made at the Friday
night meeting. Pfc. Frank
Maxey, Dave Rader, Floyd Seal,
Harold Smyth, Henry Bras,
Emily Barber, Mae Shangle,
Jack Cousens and Jackie Gaines
were appointed to the publicity
committee. Fred Schraeder was
delegated to assist Vice Chair-
Man Jack Cousens with the dis-
tribution of tickets.

Lawlor Tells Plans to Put
More Names on Honor Roll

By JOHN LAWIA/It
Program Chairman, Eighth

Annual Ball COMMitt ec
As we desire to widen the

scope of the Honor Roll of every
warehouse concerned about the
matter, we members of the
Eighth Annual Dance Committee
have to offer some suggestions
that will be a gesture of liber-
ality and thoughtfulness on the
One hand as well as keeping
alive the names of our sisters
and brothers in the armed forces
on the other— if you only do
your part.

First of all, we'll say that
Brother Joe and Sister Sue have
worked in your plant before they
both were jerked into the serv-
ice of their country. Perhaps a
relative or friend of theirs is still
working at the same house. In
this respect, then, we ask them
to remember these- fellow work-

era by tossing an extra thin one
into their Honor Roll fund so
that these fighting gals and guys,
too, may see their names in
print, along with the outfit in
which they serve.

In the event there are others
In the above circumstances—but
apparently forgotten by every
one--kindly get their names
from the superintendent of your
firm. Then just pass the hat!

Again, too, there are many
wives of servicemen now work-
ing in plants under our jurisdic-
tion. Maybe their husbands are
former warehousemen. If so,
these wives may then send con-
tributions to the stewards of the
houses where their husbands had
worked before they tied up with
Uncle Sam's various slugging
units. In turn, the stewards -will
have these names placed on the
Honor Rolls there.

'Equal Rights' Bill Perils
Women's Gains---Murray
WASHINGTON (FP) -- CIO

President Philip Murray warned
Congress not to be misled into
supporting the so-called equal
rights amendment, Whic h, he
said, "a ctually conceals the
means of robbing women of
many of the rights and protec-
tions that have been won for
them."
The proposed constitutional

amendment was reported favor-
ably by the Senate Judiciary
Committee last year and is now
before the House in the form
of a discharge petition to bring
it on the floor.

Adoption of the measure
"would not secure equality of
treatment for women, except at
the heavy coat of abandoning

the great body of laws that pro-
tect women workers from ex-
ploitation," Murray said, in a
letter to all congressmen.

"It le particularly unwise to
destroy these rights and pro-
tections at a time when millions
of women are carrying out their
patriotic duty by working in war
industries," he added.

If the equal rights amendment
is passed, laws limiting the hours
women may be required to
work, regulating health and
other working conditions, secur-
ing minimum wage rates in tra-
ditionally low-paid industries,
maternity aid, widows' pensions,
aid for dependent children and
other social security protective
measures would be abolished,
Murray poiateld qut.

SPORTS

Giammanco
Bissell Head
'44 Vote Club

SAN FRANCISCO — Joseph
Gin' inane°, local opera singer
and member of Local 6, has been
elected president of the North
Beach Win the War in '44 Club
a neighborhood political action
organization. Nina Bissell, *Ise
Of Local 6, has been elected ex-
ecutive secretary.

Deputized to register voters
In North Beach is Mrs. Flaschl,
stewardess at Petri Cigar. Cur-
rently the club la concentrating
on registration for the May 16
primaries, with a registration
rally planned for last night
(Thursday). Local 6 members
living in North Beach are urged
by President Richard Lynden to
get in touch with the union hall,
YU 0091, for announcement of
Meeting dates.

Features of meetings held at
Fugazi Hall, 678 Green Street,
are entertainment, community
and comedy singing. Speakers,
both English and Italian,, are
regularly scheduled.

Million Negroes
Help OPA Program
WASHINGTON ( FP)-- Mom.,

than 1,000,000 Negro school
children and adults in 14 south-
ern states took part in an Infor-
mation program on government
price control, rent control and
rationing programs is 1943,
OPA announced.

Initiated by the Southern Edti-
eation Foundation in cooperation
with OPA's educational service
branch, the project was called
Wartime Living for Strength and
Victory,

The Sports Council Will
meet Wtbdnetsday, March
8 p. mu., at 319 Mission Street.

ILWU Women
Beat Dress Shop
SAN FRANCISCO—Last Fri-

day night the Women's 11.W11
Bowling team met the Gleason's
Dress Shop team, winning two
of three games. The ILWU is
now three games in the lead.

Betty McFarland led the girls
with a 488 series. Other scores
were Hazel Ingram, 467; Marie
Zimmerman, 450; Angie Hierro,
403, and Helen Post, 398.
The girls bowl every Friday,

8:30 p. m., at the Golden Gate
Recreation. Be sure to come out
and root for them.

Blues Win 2
From Whites
S A N FRANCISCO — The

TT.W11 Whites and Blues met for
the fifth round in the Women's
Handicap Bowling League last
Tuesday night.. Again the Blues
took two of three games from
the Whites.
The Whites are still leading

In league standing. The Blues
have moved from fifth to fourth
place.
The girls bowl every Tuesday,

8:30 p. in., at the Golden Gate
recreation. 115 Jones Street,

Army Releases 600
To Merchant Marine
WASHINGTON FP ) --Heed-

ing the call of the Merchant
Marine for manpower, the U. S.
Army has released 600 former
seamen and officers to return to
the sea, War Shipping Adminis-
tration announced.

16 BILLIONS TO SOVIET
NEW YORK (FPi- -Russ!an

War Relief reported 616,781,-
333.74 worth of relief supplies
were sent to the Soviet Union
during 1943.

Goebbele calltql our Flying
Fortesses "Flying Coffins." We
need more of them over tier-

...many.
..... _

Edited by Betty McFarland

Bearcats Cop First Place,
4 Games Ahead of Owls
SAN FRANCISCO — In the

Warehouse Bowling League, the
Bearcats have finally captured
first place. They are four games
in the lead. The end of the sea-
son is near and the Owls are
determined to retrieve first
place, as they had held it for a
long time.
The Rams are in third place,

with the Lions right behind
them.
The boys howl every Monday

night at the Broadway-Van Ness
Bowl, 8:30 p. m. Come on out
and watch your favorite team.

_red ,rated Piet 1.11144.

Results of bowling lehre-

PlaCH Teamum 
ary 28:

W. L.

2
3
4
3
6
7
8
Team

itenrent t4
Owls  
Items  
Lions  

outcasts
Tenni t 4'S

Tigers  
Brownies

W.

52
18
43
39
33
31
26
24

Iligh Game

23
27
39

36
49
4 t
47
51

Outcasts  0 C. l'orrano 1149

ilt)
  2 H. McIntyre 509

T:91.111:1 -i1 0 Pes ....otter  457i 
 0 It. Nevarez....476

Bearcats  3 F. Swift  486
Lions  1 H. Haase  498
Brownies ....3 N. Fozio 480
Tigers  3 Itimpoion .... 6211

Equal Pay Victory
Nets Women $600,000
ciiic.kuo (lop,- $600,000 in

back pay and wage increases
were won by 1.000 women at the
General Motora Corporation
Buick plant in Chicago as a re-
ault of an equal pay for equal
work victory of Local 6. United
Auto Works (CIO). Individual
retroactive pay will run as high
as $750.

Mr. Jack Weeps
For Some More Jack

tSHINGTON (FP)—The
Jack Xr Heintz Co. of Cleve-
land, Ohio, threw a chicken
dinner for Congress Felt. 29
Anil crooned A tale of woe be-
tween courses. The more that.
500 members of l'ongress
wel:e invited to the swanky
Mayflower hotel to hear Bill
Jack loudest against A refund
of $7,000,000 he was forced
10 make when the govern-
ment renegotiated some of
the Inicy tout (Jut it 11/04 'Wen
hemline the c1111111311y. Ahout
73 Cling resSillt`11 14110Well up.
The i patty MA& A !MOOD,-
000 profit alter taxes last
year an an in invealment
three and a half years ago of
*100,1100.

Miss Dame Bneolti eve i hoer

name of this pinup girl is Jane
Dame. Anyway, that's what Fed-
erated Press says.
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While Hearst Burns Unity

WE ASKED our attorneys:
"What the devil can we do about Hearst?

No matter what crime he commits, he seems to
be immune from prosecution. Is there no way
to fo:ce the Attorney General of the United
States to act?"
The attorneys looked it up. In due time they

gave a considered answer. In England, they
said, a citizen can file an information against a
man and force the authorities to act. We
-grabbed our hat.

"Wait," cautioned the attorneys. "In Amer-
ica you can't do that."
We waited.
"In America," their spokesman went on, "the

grand jury must indict and the grand jury usu-
ally always acts upon the advice of the district
attorney."

WWHAT a fine mess! The attorneys of the dis-tricts of the United States are directly under
the Attorney General, a guy named Biddle who
hasn't prosecuted anybody but anti-fascists since
he's been in office. A guy, moreover, who knows
about Hearst and his crimes against the United
States of America because we have told him
over and over about them.
"Is the whole thing hopeless?" we asked. "Do

you mean to tell us that William Randolph
Hearst can openly and flagrantly and defiantly
practice sedition and nobody can do anything
about it?"
"We didn't say that," said the senior member

of the firm. "We said merely that you cannot
file an information in order to bring him to
trial."
"Then, what can we do?" we demanded.
"You can arrest him!" chorused the law firm.

* *

"VES," the senior member went on, "if you
I know that a man has committed a felony it

is your duty as a citizen to arrest
* 4' *

Now all this might make it unnecessary for us
to worry about Biddle's fiddling while Hearst
burns United-Nations' unity, but unfortunately
the seditionist isn't where ordinary citizens can
get their hands upon him to make an arrest. He
lives at one of his feudal baronies, Wyntoon,
surrounded by plug-ugly guards and "Keep
Out" notices and telephones his poison to his
lackeys.
From Wyntoon he openly espouses the cause

of Finland, a shooting enemy of the United Na-
tions, and this espousal goes to millions of read-
ers in the sections of the country in which his

papers are published. Through lies, distortions
and incitations, he attempts to discourage serv-
ice in the armed forces. He seeks to undermine
confidence in the allies of the United States. He
seeks to undermine the confidence of the armed
forces and the people in the elected leadership of
the United States.
He seeks to overthrow the established Govern-

ment of the United States of America by force
and violence—by the force of his entrenched
power and the violence of his distortions of
truth.

* * •

Bringing Hearst to book through the efforts
of an ordinary citizen is unlikely. We need a new
Attorney General who will act against sedition.
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THE PROGRAM • OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

Political Action to Carry Out the Deci-
sions of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,

Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All

Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet

Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organiie the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

NEW ORLEANS—Way down here is where they
produced Huey Long, the wouldbe dictator,
and Ellender the fili-ouster, and Overton, whose
whit( supremacy ideas parallel the theories of Hitler.

All three of these throwbacks to
the dark ages were or are in the
Senate of the United States to
the great detriment of the people
of their own and 48 other states,
not to mention the territories. In
these Southern states men go to
Congress as reward for services
rendered to a small gang of un-
scrupulous bankers or plantation
owners, and when they get there
?verything they do is strictly in
the interests of the gang that sent
them. They horsetrade, barrel roll,
jockey for patronage and make all

kind of deals among themselves for this or that piece
os loot and they stand together in a solid block against
any proposal that has a faint smell of progress, or
that makes any concessions to democracy.

In the North and the West and the East we are
not withOut sin in the matter of sending unfit men
and women to the Congress. Out in California, where
I live, we have a Rolph. Michigan has its Hoffman,
New York its Ham Fish, Nebraska its Butler, and
Illinois the puppets of McCormack's Tribune, which
is the chief American outlet for Hitler's ideas.

These Republican reactionaries gang up with the
Southerners in Congress and tie the hands of the
honest, sincere and patriotic men and women and
because of this unholy coalition the Congress has
recently written some of the most shameful pages of.
American history.

"astir Xs, 
EvER.15-wHERE I have traveled recently I have
found too many people thinking that if President
Roosevelt will run for a fourth term he will be elected
and everything will be okay. Some people seem to
forget that there are three branches of government
and that the defeatists, reactionaries and Bourbons
don't necessarily need the White House in which to
do their dirty work. They can do it in Congress, as
they have been doing it.

Of course they do a lot of talking about getting
a Bricker or a Dewey into the Presidency, and there
is no doubt they would like to take over the executive
power as well as the legislative power. But try as
they will they can't generate any grass roots upris-
ings against Roosevelt excepting in Wall Street where
the grass is well-cultivated.

b. -AA
LET US make no mistake about it, the reaction will
e realistic. Knowing that the people are overwhelm-

ingly behind Roosevelt, they will conduct a campaign
of confusion against him while concentrating their
heaviest forces on returning their own creatures to
Congress to sabotage the President's and the people's
program for winning* the war and winning the peace.
As a matter of fact, it is not unreasonable to suppose
that they would rather not have the Presidency.
Their's is a negative program of disruption and such
people always like to have somebody else take the rap
for their crimes. If they can keep the Congress to .
negate the program, it will enable them to point to
Roosevelt as the man who failed.

Nor is it unreasonable to suppose that the Presi-
dent himself might be thinking that he can be more
useful in the fight as a private citizen than as a chief
executive with a hostile board of directors. My hunch
is that he will make his decision about the fourth
term, not according to his chance of reelection which
is a certainty, but according to whither or not he
thinks the people will give him a decent Congress.

THE ridiculous, but tragic farce surrounding the
resignation and hasty re-election of Barkley as ma-
jority leader of the Senate is sufficient tipoff of the

plans afoot for concentration on Congress. The whole

thing was a framed show to make it appear that

non-cooperation and sabotage is independence on the

part of the legislative branch. By this means the

reaction manufactured out of ersatz its main milli

paign issue and slogan. There'll be a lot of "inde-

pendence" signs hung on puppets this fall.

The straightening out of Congress is the main
thing before the people. The decision of our union

to swing everything it has into the fight was a neces-

sary one and our survival as a union, as well as

National survival as a democracy, depends upon

Political Action all the way down the line and particu-

larly in the communities.

' We've got to organize and mobilize our forces and

get people registered and get them to the polls. A big

vote will be a wise vote, because the people will be

voting.

Our concentration must be on a Congress to bask

the 'PAsident: all the way:
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Manpower
Pool Urged
For Bay Area
SAN FRANCISCO—One cen-

tral manpower pool in the Bay

Area for longshore, warehouse

and related workers through

the medium of the already es-
tablished ILWU hiring halls was
urged last week to the Twelfth
Naval District Manpower Survey

s Board by Cole Jackman and
Henry Schmidt, union members
of the PCMIB.

SPECIFIC PROPOSALS '
The specific proposals were

that the PCMIB recommend im-
mediately to the Army, Navy and
other government authorities
concerned that the scope of work
performed by longshoremen be
tended to include such work,
and that a labor pool be formed
ef longshore and warehouse
workers where jobs can be made
Interchangeable; that longshore-
men be assigned and required
to perform such work under the
guaranteed wage system; that
civilian employees now employed
directly by government agen-
cies be made available to other
Industries of the local work
areas now suffering from' man-
power shortages and that the
PCMIB recommend to the gov-
ernment agencies concerned that
such work be performed through
the medium of private contrac-
tors with all labor and supervi-
sion to be supplied by such con-
tractors.

EFFICIENCY AIMED
It was pointed out by the

union representatives that this
proposal it adopted would mean
more efficiency and production
with fewer men.
The Navy Supply Base in Oak-

land was cited as the type of op-
eration where efficiency an
production could be increased by

• at least 25 per cent through
•the integration of skilled with
unskilled workers, better pre-

• planning of operations and use
of skilled union personnel in
many jobs.

N. Y. Committee
Hears Bridges
NEW YORK—Harry Bridges

discussed the political aspects of
the deportation case against
him February 27 at an infor-
mal reception given for him
here by the New York members
of the Citizens Victory Commit-
tee for Harry Bridges.

More than 60 members of the
.committee attended and heard
Attorney Carol King report on
the arguments before the Unit-
ed States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, where the case is pending.
Donald Ogden Stewart was chair-
man.

Local 207 Starts Pay
Parleys With 5 Plants
NEW ORLEANS—Local 207

has begun wage negotiations
with Commercial Terminal
Warehouse Co., Inc., Kentucky
Co f f ee Warehouse, Sunlight
Mills, Inc., Geo. B. Matthew &
,Sons, and Davison Chemical Cor-
poration.

1441,

In the San Francisco haft of the Na-
tional Maritime Union at 99 Drumm

Street, Ross Lynch, NMU tanker organizer, took unto himself as
bride Lillian Trickey, publicity director of ILWU Local 6 and editor
of the Local's supplement in The Dispatcher. The wedding was held
on February 25. Ross and Lillian are shown at the top left at the
moment when the Rev. Herrick Lane was saying "I pronounce
you," The best man is Don Cameron, NMU patrolman, and the
bridesmaid is Mabel Keesling, Local 6 business agent trainee. Top
right shows that the wedding had all the trimmings including the
catching of the bride's bouquet, and (circle) the cutting of the cake.
A little argument (bottom) over which union has the bettet news-
paper almost broke things up. Mrs. Lynch started her ILWU career
as a member of Local 214 in Minneapolis.

1,000 Marine Office People
Get ILWU Bargaining Rights
PORT HUENEME, Calif.—Ap-

proximately 1,000 office work-
ers employed by the 'Pacific
Naval Advance Base 'here were
brought under the protection of
the ILWU March 2, as Local
46A, Marine Office Workers,
emerged the victor from an
NLRB contest over no union
and Teamsters Local 186.

Local 46A received 376 votes.
The Teamsters received 167
votes and 147 voted for no union.
Thirty-eight votes were chal-
lenged and four declared void.
Of the 1,094 workers, 728 par-
ticipated.

Chartered in December ex-
clusively for office workers at
the base here, Local 46A is now
drafting a contract. Company
efforts to intimidate the work-
ers have been exposed.
Many of the workers commute

80 miles a day to and from their
jobs. They receive as little as 55
cents an,,hour. Thee-fourths of
them are women.

On the eve of the election, a
membership meeting unanimous-
ly adopted two resolutions to
speed total organization of the
base.

Until April 1, all new members
Toining Local 46A will be grant-
ed membership on payment of
a $2.50 initiation fee. In a pam-
phlet issued to the workers, of-
ficers urged investment of the
50 per cent saving in war
stamps.
The local also postponed the

election of officers to Thursday,
April 6, so new members can
participate in the election.

International Representative
Bill Geftings said the local is
pledged to obtain maximum
wages and improved working
conditions for all workers.

LIBRARY PAY BOOSTED
CHICAGO (FP) — Wage in-

creases averaging $16.50 a:
month have been won through
efforts of Local 88, Chicago
Public Library Employes (CIO).

Are Profits Profitable? • ▪ . . ▪ •by MIKE QUIN
The Jungle Hair Oil Quartet

opened the program with the
usual singing commercial, set to
the tune of "Auld Lang Syne":
Should raven locks desert your

scalp.
And leave your skin quite bare;
Should dandruff or eczema strip
Your head of all its hair—
Just sprinkle on some Jungle

Oil,
And soon your hair will grow
As densely as the jungles where
Our heroes fight the foe.
So buy another bond, my friend,
And buy' a war stamp too;
And sprinkle on some Jungle

Oil,
So good—so pure—so true. •

Mr. Fergus DeLacey then
opened the round-table discus-
sion.
'We have as our guests to-

night on the Jungle Oil Forum
of the Air, Mr. J. Hamilton Toi-
dey, president of the Toidey and
Dillingby Manufacturing Com-
pany, Congressman Wesley
Corncake,. and Mr. , Oliver
O'Grady of. CIO International
Longshoremen's. and Warehouse-
men's Union.
"The subject of tonight's dis-

cussion is: 'War 'Profiteering;
Is There' Any?' Congressman
Corncake, suppose you start the

'ball rolling."
"Well," said Congressman

Corncake, "you'll have to tell
me what this is all about. What
profiteering? I haven't heard of
any profiteering. Have you, J.

"The problem as I see it," said
J. Hamilton Toidey, "is to allow
business and industry sufficient
'capital reserves to create em-
ployment after the war."
"According to U. S. Treasury

Department figures," said Oliver
O'Grady, "American corpora-
tions have cleared sixteen bil-
lions over and above normal
pre-war profits since Pearl Har-
bor. And that's after all taxes
have 'been paid."
"That's ,ne,ithg, here., . nor

there," said Toidey.
"You don't want to confuse

profits with profiteering," said
Congressman Corncake.
"In my opinion," Bald O'Grady

"all profits should be limited to,
say, five per cent, and salaries
to $25,000 a year."
. "If you are going to penalize
brains and ability," said Con-
gressman Corncake, "where are
you going to wind up? If the
government can limit incomes to
$25,000 a year, it can limit them
to $250 a year, or even to 25
cents per year. It can strangle
the nation."
"But there's already a ceil-

•
ing on the wages of labor," said
O'Grady. ,
"I think we're getting way off

the subject," said Toidey.
"I wish someboay. would ex-

plain tO me what is meant by
the term profiteering," said Con-
gressman Corncake. "It seems
to me everything is profiteering.
Isn't the working man who
makes a wage in a war industry
profiteering just as much as
anyone else? If you are going to
halt, profits, you have „to halt

wages. It's a scheme to starve
the working man, and I'm for
the working man every time."
"In the last war," said

O'Grady, "there were 7,500
known millionaires in 1914, and
25,000 in 1918. But the work-
ingman wound up broke."
. "There's no law against a min
being successful," said Toidey.
"But it's war profiteering,"

said O'Grady.
"That's all in the way you

look at it," said Congressman
Corncake.
"The way I look at it," said

O'Grady, "is you have millions
of men going through hell at

the front, and the rest of the
population tightening Its belts
and making sacrifices, and a few
men at- the top making millions
out of it,"
"It .seems to me all we're

doing is just talking around in
circles 'and not getting any-
where," said Congressman Corn-
cake. "We don't even know if
there are any profiteers or not.
I don't believe there are. And
'even if there were, how are you
going to tell which man ts a

profiteer and which one isn't?"
"By how much money he is

making," said O'Grady..
"That's no criterion," said

Toidey. "It seems to me a
profiteer ,is a man who makes
a million dollars dishonestly. It
has nothing to do with a man
who makes it honestly."
"How Can you make a million

dollars ' honestly in time of
war?" asked O'Grady.
"I still don't know how you

are going to tell who is a profit-
eer and who isn't or what prof-
iteering is 'in the first place,"
said Congressman Corncake.
"The whole thing is ridicu-

lous," said Toidey.
"Well, look," said O'Grady

"how about this? After the war
we can check up on them. We
can investigate how much money
they had at the time of Pearl
Harbor, and how much they've ,
got after victory."
"Outrageous," said Congress-

man Corncake. "I'd fight any
such legislation to the limit." •

"It would be worse than dic-
tatorship," said Toidey.
"There'd be no harm in look-

ing at their ledgers," said
O'Grady.
/ "Search and seizure," snapped
Congressman Corncake.
"Just because a,man makes a

few million dollars, that, doesn't
make him a profiteer," said Tol-
dey.
"Then what is a profiteer?"

asked O'Grady.
"Here we are, right back

where we started," said Con-
gressman Corncake. "In the end
it all boils down to nonsense.
What is a profiteer? Nobody,
knows. It's just a propaganda
phrase."
"A profiteer is a guy who

makes a fortune out of the , war
while another guy is getting his
head blown off at the front,"
said* O'Grady. "And when this
war is over it is going to 'be
very easy to see who did and
Who didn't."
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Longshoring
Most Risky
Work in U. S.

By ELINOR KAHN
Research Department

The longshore industry is still

the most hazardous industry in

the United States. This warning

from the U. S. Department of

Labor gives impetus to prepara-

tions for safety discussions at
the coming Longshore Caucus.
A survery of longshore acci-

dents and injuries in 1942 high-
lights the Union's charges that
safety is the employers responsi-
bility. "Basically, every unsafe
act, regardless of how desig-
nated, IS management's respon-
sibility" the Labor Department
Survey concludes.
Longshoremen in the ILWU

have carried on a ten-year cru-
sade for safe working conditions.
Our old comparisons about save.
ails for cargo and rotten gang-
planks for longshoremen have
borne some fruit. But the acci-
dent record remains a serious
threat to our own safety and a
peril to war cargoes which must
be solved.
RATIO IS HIGH

Last year one longshoreman
in 560 faced the chance of sud-
den death or permanent dis-
ablement; one in 48 Was sure of
permanent physical impairment;
and one out of every four men
working longshore in United
States ports lost time because of
temporary injuries suffered on
the job.

Accident and risk rates In
other industries highlight the
extreme hazards of longshore
work: the injury rate in long-
shore was 13 times that in the
Iron and steel industry, almost
four times that in the construc-
tion industry, and half again as
high as the logging industry.
The Department of Labor re-

ports that "there is little evi-
dence of any serious attempts
to ,carry on a safety program."
West coast waterfront em-

ployers have made flagrant
boasts about the working of the
Pacific Coast Marine Safety
Code. The ILWU was responsi-
ble for improvements that have
taken place, but even these are
Blight. The Department of Labor
survey, reported in the Monthly
Labor Review of January 1944
declares that regional accident
rates differ but that "even the
lowest (i. e., • the Pacific area
which had about the same acci-
dent rate as the North Atlantic
area) indicates that much more
intensive safety work must be
done before the industry can
take pride in its safety record."
"HAZA RDO US METHODS"

Forty-three per cent of all ac-
cidents analyzed by the Depart-
ment resulted from "hazardous
arrangement in and about the
work places' or from hazardous
working methods." Nearly a
third of ,all Injuries — 32 per
cent--7-were the result of un-
safe positions or postures—and
more longshoremen were in-
jured by moving slingloads than
any other single cause.

Other common accidents re-
sulted from "shortcuts" which
didn't work out, unsafe gear and
clothing, unsafe lifting, badly
stowed cargoes, and other
causes.
The findings of the Depart-

ment of Labor must be used as
the basis for a renewed drive
to improve .safety conditions in
longshore work. The Bureau's
statement that in most eases
"the \specific unsafe acts which
led to injuries were the result
of conditions over which the in-
individual workers had little
control" must be used by the
organized longshoremen of the
Pacific Coast as the basis of a
campaign to improve general
port safety. •
ON CAUCUS AGENDA
The safety program, together

with problems affecting injured
'longshoremen working for the
Army or Navy, and other long-

• shoremen seeking compensation
for injuries, will be an import-
ant item on the agenda of the
Longshore Caucus and Locals
are urged to prepare material on
specific safety problems for dis-
cussion there.

Frank Andrews Has the Key to People's Legislation
OLYMPIA, Wash. -- if the

walls begin to shake, it's not an
earthquake. It's probably Frank

Andrews getting something off

his ehest, and not without good
effect.
For the weight of Frank's

words are usually equal to the

volume with which they shatter

the ordinary eardrums. When he

speaks to a group of legislators

he speaks for the ILWU and the

CIO.
And with his booming, "Lis-

ten to me, brother," goes a ge-
nial personality that makes the
listening a pleasure, whether it
be at a meeting of the ILWU
Executive Board, of which he is
a member, at a meeting of Local
47, of which he is serving his
eleventh term as president, or
in a hotel room when he has a
couple of legislators backed into
a corner.

22 BILLS WON

Twenty-two pro-labor bills
passed by the last session of the
Washington legislature with
not one single anti-labor bill get=
ting through testifies to the ef-
fectiveness of the work of An-
drews and the CIO Legislative
Committee of which' he is the
chairman.' The session was, in
fact, the most progressive in the
history of the state and among
the things killed was the biggest
timber steal ever attempted in
these parts.

Andrews makes no mistakes
as to where ' lobbying success
comes• from.

"Poliical action begins at the
doorbell," he says. "It's not
what a lobbyist says to a legis-
lator that makes him make up
his mind the •right way. It's
what comes up from the people.
It's a matter of mobilizing and
when the people mobilize they

FRANK ANDREWS AND

HAND OF FRIEND

... political action

begins at the

door-bell."

get the legislation they want."

Spearhe.ad of the CIO lobby

in Washington is ILWU Local 19 .

which furnishes C. C. MacMillan

and Burt Nelson to the Legisla-
tive Committee. These three—
Andrews, MacMillan and Nelson
—together with Phil Poth, who
worked his way through law ,
school as a longshoreman, weld-
ed a tripartite, labor lobby for
the last, session and went to
town.

Working together in real.

Toledano Urges
Says Wo1.1 Tries

By ANGEL MOLESINI
Special Wireless to Allied

Labor News

MONTEVIDEO (ALN) — De-

claring that Argentine-based fas-

cism is the greatest danger to

Latin America today, Vicente

Lombardo Toledano, president

of the Confederation of Latin

American Workers (CTAL), told

the emergency meeting of the

CTAL here:

"Our most urgent problem is

TOLEDANO
". . . the CTAL will no longer

tolerate AFL trickery."

the maintenance and strengthen-

ing of democracy in the face of

the growing menace emanating

from fascist Spain, operating

through Argentina as an agent
of Germany. The CTAL must de-
vise concrete means, working
with continental democrats, to
smash the fascist threat to the
Americas."

AFL CRITICIZED

Sharply criticizing the AFL's
refusal to *participate in the
world labor conference called by
the British Trades Union Con-
Vasil for London .in June, "at a

unity were the State Federation
of Labor, the Railway Brother-
hoods, the CIO, the Teamsters -
Union, the Building Service
Union and the Old Age Pension
Union. Help also came from the
Grange.
HAS MIGHTY BROWS

Andrews is a - big man with
mighty eyebrows, a- wide grin
and a crushing handshake. He
became a, longshoreman here in
1926, a year after the port
opened, and a charter member
of the old ILA. He has been a

Pan-American Unity,
to Disrupt CTAL

time when labor unity Is vital in
the face of the fascist menace,"
Toledano declared: "The CTAL
will no longer tolerate AFL
trickery and this council will
act against the saboteurs of in-
ternational labor unity."

He condemned Matthew Woll,
'AFL vice president, as the in-
stigator of attempts to "lure
CTAL affiliates to the AFL,"
and declared that the CTAL will
work closely with the CIO' TUC
to counteract. any attempted sab-
otage by the AFL at the Inter--
national Labor Offite meeting
in'Philadelphia on April 20. To-
ledano will attend the ILO ses-
sion as a Mexican labor dele-
gate.

URGES NEW ATTITUDE

He urged the AFL to abandon
Its present attitude in order to
make possible the fullest Pan-
'American labor collaboration,
"based on fraternity and equal-
ity" Praising the CIO's -progres-
sivism and friendship with Latin
American labor, Toledano said:
"The CTAL is proud of its. al-
liance and genuine friendship
with the CIO."

Meanwhile the General Union
of Workers of Uruguay charged
the AFL with being linked with
Argentine fascists who, using
"independent" unions in this
country, attacked the CTAL
meeting as "communist."

PLEA BY IBANEZ'

Bernardo Ibanez, general sec-
retary of the Confederation of
Chilean Workers (CTCh). who
visited the U. S. last month, re-
vealed at yesterday's session
that the AFL had invited the
CTCh to leave the CTAL in order
to establish -a new Latin Ameri-
can labor federation, adding: "I
refused and the CTCh is remain-
ing firmly united with the
CTAL."

Ibanez urged CTAL affiliates
to avoid "provocative offers"
And maintain their solidarity.

ARGENTINE UNIONS

One of the most dramatic fea-
tures of the meeting has been
the -presence of representatives
of- 365 individual Argentine
unions, illegalized by the fascist

government there. They dis-

closed that Col. Juan Peron,

leader of the "Colonel's Lodge"

which .runs that government,

had sent. special agents here to

spy on the CTAL meeting iind

made every effort to prevent the

attendance of Argentine dele-
gates.
The conference was attended

by delegates from A r-
Chile, 'Peru, Venezuela, ,sta
Rica, Paraguay, Panama, Mexi-
co, Colombia, Uruguay and the
CIO.

pile driver, served in the Navy
through World War I,- and did
electrical work for three years.
He was on the executive board

of. the Pacific Coast district of
the ILA, and is now member of
the ILWU Board. In addition to
holding the presidency of Local
47, he has held the same office
in the Puget Sound Subdistrict
Council for five years. He owns
his own home here in- Olympia,
is married and .has two married
daughters and two grandebili.
dren.

'Aint No Poll Tax
For CIO Election'
"I ain't paid my polltax,"

Said a southern girl woilting
at Packard Motor Car Co. in
Detroit when urged to vote
in the local union elect-ion.
The UAW-C10 election work-
er told her union demgcracy
does not re q Hi re pol Kai pay-
ments in order to vote.

Local 208 Organizes
Deering Box Plant
CHICAGO — Another

box plant, Deering Box, was-or-
ganized into ILWU Local 20i
last week when the organizing
staff went to the plant and in
10 minutes signed up a majoiity,
of the 22 employees.

wooden

Tom Mooney Assistance Committee
Seeks Funds fo-Pay Martyr's Debts
SAN FRANCISCO—The Tom

Mooney Assistance .Committee,
at its recent annual meeting,
voted to pay a further install-
ment on a portion of the in-
debtedness incurred during the
years of Mooney'S long fight for
freedom. The Tonimittee previ-
ously discharged all indebted-
ness arising from Tom's illnesses
.and his funeral.

The 'committee will continue
Its 'existence until the remaining
Indebtedness, for which it is not
legally liable as it was .incurred
directly by Mooney througt his
defense committee prior to the
formation of the Assistarce
Committee for the one purpose

,of caring for Mooney during his
final illness, will have been paid
in full.
The committee believes that

these bills are a moral obliga-
tion of the entire labor move..
rnent for which Tom gave his
life and that labor should dis-
charge them, and has appealed
to all labor unions to send in
donations for that purpose.

The committee also endorsed
a proposal credited to Dr. Leo
Eloesser, who donated his serf-
ices throughout the three years
of Tom's illness, that a suitable.
monument be erected to
Mooney's memory when world
conditions become stabilized.

Farmers Union Brands ikiruch Plan
As 'Return to Harding Normalcy'
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

Baruch 'reconversion plan and
appointment of Will Clayton and
Gen. Frank Hines spell "bad
news" for the public interest and
for peoples organization, the Na-
tional Fartners Union has wired
President Roosevelt.
NFU President James Patton

said:
"The, clear meaning is that

we are headed back toward
Harding `normalcy' with the
government turning over to mo-
nopolies the lion's share of $15,-
000,000,000 in war plants and
facilities and $50,000,000,000 in
surplus war' .mitterials.

The Baruch recommendations

and Clayton's administration as
s

sur) Ins property chief will pro-

hibit government yardstick op-
orations and such projects as
TVA, Patton told the President.
The recommendations "offer

farmers nothing, and to labor
not jobs but only an employment
service," Patton said. He warned
that the report would strengthen
congressional reaction.

Patton urged the President
"to review immediately the do-
mestic fronts in this war and
see ,that the peace is not 411,-
livered to corporations?'
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On The March

Program to Take Union
To Plants Bears Fruit

_ By J. R.
It isn't difficult to organize

the unorganized workers today
because they have learned that
it is only through a functioning
union that they can find a so-
lution to their everyday prob-
lems. The most important task
facing local union officials and
organizers today is to maintain
the union structure after a
plant has been organized.

Let's review some recent de-
velopments in Local 208 iii

Chicago as we feel the situa-
tion there is typical of newly
established locals throughout
the country. True, we found it
easy to organize new shops but
the big problem was to hold
the membership once we had
w o n collective bargaining
rights in a new plant.

Effort Must
Be Constant
Upon investigation we found

only a few key people func-
tioning in every plant and that
if these people, for some rea-
son or another, suddenly left,
the plant would be almost en-
tirely without leadership. In
some instances we .found the
local officials and organizers
contacting only the stewards
on the job

• In one plant, not a single
new member had joined the
union over a period of six
months although 50 per cent
turnover in personnel had tak-
en place. Thorough investiga-
tion revealed that when some
of the newer employees were
asked why they hadn't joined
the union, they replied, "No-
body asked me. Sure, I'll join."
When we asked the steward
why he didn't attempt to sign
up new members, he stated, "I
told them that' if anyone want-
ed to join the union they should
come to me and say so." When
the organizers found this con-
dition existing they no longer
talked solely to •the steward.
They called a plant meeting on
the job before work and found
an enthusiastic response from
old members and new em-
ployees alike.

Fifty per cent of the new em-
ployees joined the union im-
mediately and the interest of
the older members was re-
newed. This is just one illustra-
'tion of how our new program
of carrying the union to the
job , has been applied.

Union Functions
Are Explained
For the past three weeks

every organized shop in Local
208 has been visited at least
once a week by the local offi-
cials and organizers and plant
meetings have been called di-
rectly on the job
At these meetings we have

approached the members and
non-members as employees in
a totally unorganized shop and
explained from scratch just ex-
actly what the union is, how it
functions, and how each mem-
ber can contribute to the
growth and strength of the
union and how added strength
works to the advantage of the
member himself, and we have
laid special emphasis on how
the union functioned before the
war and how the union must
function during this period
and why it is important for
every individual member to as-
sume_ his full responsibility in
.supporting the union's pro-
gram:
Maybe some of you are won-

dering what the employers' re-
action was to uniorf officials
and organizers walking into a
plant and calling union meet-
ings on the job. Well, in some
cases the employer objected
and we had to call workers
away from their jobs out into
the street to carry on our meet-
lug but the meeting, neverthe-
less, was held. On the other
hand, some employers have

Robertson
raised osharply with union of-
ficials and organizers prob-
lems which they felt mutual
cooperation would solve.

In one case, a personnel
manager told the union offi-
cials that if they were going
to call plant meetings, to please
discuss the problems of labor
turnover, absenteeism, tardi-
ness and urged the union to
again submit an incentive wage
plan to increase production
(the Union submitted such a
plan last year which was re-
jected by the WLB). This per-
sonnel manager realized that
the plant too could gain a great
deal by cooperating with the
union and the union definitely
feels its responsibility in help-
ing to solve the type of prob-
lem posed by the employer.

Attendance
Is Doubled

After three weeks of inten-
sive work under the new pro-
gram of taking the union to
the job, these are some of the
results and responses from the
membership. (1) Attendance
at the last local union mem-
bership meeting was doubled.
(2) The membership demand-
ed another big dance which
they felt helped them to get ac-
quainted with their fellow
members in other shops hnd as
a medium for raising funds for
the ILWU's national political
action fund. (3) Some mem-
bers stated, "I never knew we
had such a big local or so many
swell people in it," which is
proof of the necessity for so-
cial activities in any local
union. (4) New leadership is
gradually developing in many
plants. New stewards are as-
suming responsibilities and ex-
perienced stewards are getting
more cooperation in fulfilling
their -'duties. (5) There is a
much better understanding of
the role each individual mem-
ber must play, in the board
ILWU political action program.
rot- example, nickels and dimes
were thrown into a hat so that
each member attending the last
membership meeting c o a 1 d
have his or her signature on a
telegram to President Roose-
velt pledging unqualified and
continued support of his poli-
cies. (6) Members have ap-
proached local union officials
and organizers asking for
change of address cards for
registered voters which the
union office has available. (7)
Those not attending the last
membership meeting are al-
ready asking when the next
one will be held as they heard
the union's activities discussed
on the job by those attending.

Program Gets
Real Results

Local 208 is composed of 24

organized shops spread over

the entire industrial area of

Chicago. A daily schedule was
worked out so that each local
union official and organizer
knew which shops were to be
contacted at specified times
each day in the week. This
schedule was strictly adhered
to and all outside work such as
serving on governmental agen-
cies, presenting cases to gov-
ernmental boards, etc:, was
fitted, so as not to conflict with
the schedule. Yes, it is a heavy
schedule. The organizers are
up and in the plants at 6:30
in the morning and this means
getting out in zero weather be-
cause it's cold in Chicago

When the membership sees
the full time local officials
and organizers plugging away
at a program like this, they de-
velop a greater respect for

, their leadership because the
Leadership, in taking the union
program to the shop, makes
the individual member feel a
greater responsibility toward
his union.

ILWU Moves to End Labor Hoarding,
Break San Francisco Port Bottlenecks

(Continued from rage 1)

already greatly expanded labor
facilities of the port.

Bjorne Hailing of the CIO
Maritime Committee, who ar-
rived in San Francisco 'f r o in
Washington last week to take
charge of the new steps being

taken, said:
"We can only make good on

the pledge by pooling tit,6 avail-
able labor supply and distribut-
ing manpower where it is needed
when it is needed."

LABOR HOARDING
Among the well-known stum-

Local 208 Fights Stall
On Rathborne Back Pay
CHICAGO—Irked at the de-

lay in the long-pending dispute
with the Rathborne Hair &
Ridgeway Company, 250 mem-
bers of Local 208 met at the
company's. gates in the early
morning of March 2 and voted
unanimously to send two dele-
gates to Washington.

Accumulated back pay of
more than $100,000 is involved.

MIKOTA, CAPLAN NAMED
John Mikota and ILWU Re-

gional Director Al Caplan were*
elected the delegates at another
meeting held next day at the
American Hall.
The delegation, whose ex-

perfses will be paid by each em-
ploye contributing $1, will meet
with War Labor Board officials
to speed action in 'the dispute.
The delegates will leave Chi-

cago March 12.
The regional WLB issued an

order on Oct. 2, 1943 directing
the company to pay a general
wage increase of 6 cents per
hour retroactive to Jan. 21,
1943.

In accordance with the WLB
directive the company must pay
back wages to all employees who
have quit, been discharged or
left for the armed forces since
the retroactive date. The Oct.
3 WLB directive is a result of
arbitration awards issued June

• 3, 1943 and July 29, 1943 by
the WLB appointed arbitrator,
Weston Woods.
The company upon receiving

the directive appealed to the
OPA for price relief on the
wooden boxes that they manu-
facture and distribute. The
union immediately filed for
compliance or that the plant be
taken over by the government.
COMPANY STALLS
The company has since used

various tactics to delay paying
the 6 cent increase and the back
pay such as:

Filing a petition for reconsid-
eration, a petition' to vacate the
board's order, and finally a

Army May Install
San Pedro Shelters
LOS ANGELES—Meal shelt-

ers within the Army area at
San Pedro may be provided
shortly as result of a conference
held here February 25 with the
bor relations representative of
the Army Water Division.
The Pacific Coast Maritime

Industry Board, on motion of
the ILWU members, succeeded
sometime ago in getting a WSA
directive for shelters to contrac-
tors having WSA contracts.

Conferring with the Army on
the matter were George Hillen-
brand, PCMIB vice chairman,
and Henry Schmidt and Cole
Jackman, ILWU members of the
PCMIB.

petition to the NLWB in Wash-
ington for review.
The regional WLB in Chicago

has denied both the company's
petitions and preparations are
being made to oppose the com-
pany petition in Washington as
the company did not file its ap-
peal petition within the required
14 day period after Oct. 2, 1943.
Unless the WLB takes immedi-
ate steps to force compliance,
the company will file for in-
terpretation, clarification and
reconsideration as is becoming
the general practice of labor
baiting concerns through their
legal staff."

Eating Setup
At San Pedro
Waits Survey
LOS ANGELES—The Food

Distribution Administration has
agreed to survey the eating fa-
cilities of the San Pedro Har-
bor area as soon as it receives
a request from the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board, it was
announced this week.
Agreement to make the sur-

vey in collaboration with ILWU
and employer representatives
was reached in a conference Feb-
ruary 24 in which PCMIB Mem-
bers Henry Schmidt and Cole
Jackman of the ILWU partici-
pated along with representatives
of Local 13 and the Southern
California Employers Associa-
tion. The Army and Navy were
also represented. Another par-
ticipant was George Hillenbrand,
newly appointed vice chairman
of the PCMIB.

Extension of the mobile feed-
ing unit system to the Army area
was discussed. It is already
functioning in the Navy area.

Local 207 Greets
Bridges on Visit
NEW ORLEANS—Local 207

made enthusiastic plans to greet
ILWU President Harry Bridges
March 5th to 11th.
Among the events scheduled

were a meeting with the execu-
tive board and shop stewards, a
general membership meeting in
the NMU Hall on March 9, to
which members of other CIO
unions were invited, and a local
dance on March 10.
The schedule also included an

interview over radio station
WDSU on March 6 and an ad-
dress at a luncheon of the Young
Men's Business Club.

OKLAHOMA CITY (FP)—The
AFL, CIO, Railroad Brother-
hoods, National Farmers Union
and other groups have formed an
Oklahoma Unity Council for joittt
political and legislative action.

George Hillenbrand Named
Vice-Chairman of PCMIB
George L. Hillenbrand, Execu-

tive Assistant of the Pacif I c
Coast Maritime Industry Board,
the labor-management commit-
tee charged with responsibility
for efficiency in Pacific Coast
longshore operations, has been
appointed vice-chairman of ' the
Board. The announcement was
made from Washington, D. C.
The appointment was sup-

ported by Board Member Cole
Jackman and Henry Schmidt' of
the ILWU.

Hillenbrand has been the chief
of the Board's staff and respon-
sible for effectuating the, poli-
cies and orders adopted by the
Board.

•

'He is a career civil service
man, and has been doing Impor-
tant work in local and national
labor fields for the past 17
years.
As Labor Relations Represen-

tative for the palifornia Employ-
ment Commission, he was active
in the establishment of t7.-..e
State's Unemployment Insurance
system in San Francisco. He
also occupied the position, of
Labor Relations Representative
for the State Department of Ern-
ployment and just prior to join-
ing the staff of tile Board held
the post of ,Labor Relations Rep-
resentative of the United States
Employment Service. ,

bling blocks, of which the union
and all waterfront and terminal
warehouse workers have been
aware for some time, are the
jealous hoarding of labor by the
Army and Navy, the anti-union
bias of certain brass hats in high
places, and the labor - wasting
practice of separating the work
of shiploading from that of pre-
assembling cargo, an operation
known as "pallettizing."

It was pointed out that the
labor force is split into chunks
by three different agencies with
the result that manpower short-
ages constantly occur for all
three. These agencies are the
War Shipping Administration,
the Army and the Navy. Each
more often than not operates as
if the whole war depended only
upon the solution of its own
problems.

BUREAUCRACY EVIDENT
Some officials in these agen-

cies are more concerned with
strengthening their bureaucratic
position than they arewith
speedy ship turnaround. Still
others devote themselves to snip-
ing at the union and schemes to
smash it by breaking the work-
ing force into isolated chunks.
• One of the most glaring wastes
Is the practice of the Army in
directly hiring dock seamen, who
In many cases are not needed
and who could better be dis-
patched to jobs where men are
desperately needed through the
longshore and warehouse hiring
halls. Dock seamen are unor-
ganized and completely without
union discipline or facilities for
being sent to jobs that need
them. The Army puts them to
doing longshore work, which is
disruptive of hiring hall disci-
pline and production efficiency.

HIRING HALL BACKBONE
It is conceded by many offi-

cials concerned with production
that the hiring hall is the back-
bone of the system which en-
abled the port to increase the
speed of ship turnaround de-
spite the wasteful practices of
the shipowners and the agen-
cies.
"There is sufficient manpower

in the port to permit 50 per
cent expansion of the load if we
can make one pool of the labor,
including Navy terminal work-
ers," Hailing said.
He pointed out that in many

instances dock seamen and ter-
minal workers, having finished
their work of cargo load build-
ing, are kept idle while there is
an acute shortage of longshore
labor to load the cargo.
NAVY DEPOT EXAMPLE
The most notorious recent ex-

ample of manpower waste and
general inefficient handling of
labor supply is provided by the
Naval Supply Depot at Oakland.
There the Navy is daily discharg-
ing skilled labor at the same
time that it is advertising an
acute shortage of labor. Mixed
with inefficiency in the situation
is an obvious anti-unite' bias
with supervisors offering cushy
civil service jobs to union mem-
bers as reward for quitting the
union.

Not all the civil service jobs
are cushy,' however, since many
civil service workers at the de-
pot get as low as 88 cents an
hour working side by side at
identical tasks with contract
workers getting $1.10.
FAIL TO CLASSIFY MEN

In addition to this morale de-
pressing factor, there is general
discouragement among the work-
ers because of the failure prop-
erly to classify according /to
skills and because of the knowl-
edge that the depot is operating
Inefficiently. The depot also
pr ac ti c e s sex discrimination,
greatly underpaying women.

At a meeting attended by more
than 3,500 members on March
1, Local 10 unanimously sup-
ported the ILWU position and
demanded that the Army and
Navy respect the jurisdiction of
the ILWU in all work performed
On the docks 'and at terminals,
and cease the hoarding of labor
and interference with the quick
turnaround of ships.
The workers at the Naval Sup-

ply Depot, with the exception of
some doing longshore work, are
In the jurisdiction of Local 6. .


